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Church Directory
First Unitarian Church. 
Corner  K l l l k r a n  a n d  Mil it a r y  St 
FRstor REV. LEVERETT R. DANIELS 
Residence 43 School Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
MorniiiK Worship and Sermon 10.30 a
Sanday School 1L43 a . m
Young Peoples Religious Union 7.00 r .  m 
Four O'clock Vesper Service the Second 
Sunday of each Winter Month.
ALL WELCOME.
Free Baptist Church.
Co r n er  K klijkran  a n d  M il it a r y  St 
PMtet REV. F. CLARKE HARTLEY 
Residence 35 Highland Avenue. 
SUNDAY SERVICES, 
n m e h lig  10.30 a . m . 7 r .  m
BBJe School and Pastors Class 11.45 a . m 
Otertstten Endeavor. Service! 6.00 p. jj
Prayer and Praise Service Tuesday 
7.30. P. M
First Baptist Church.
Court St .
REV. J. A. FORD M. A. Pastor. 
Morning Worship and Sermon 10.30 a. m.
IMfcie School 12.00 A.M.
Jvalor Endeavor 3.00 p . m
Chrtstlan Endeavor 6.15 r .  m.
Sang Senrice and Sermon 7.00 p . m .
Player Meeting Tuesday 7.30 i \  m .
The Church o f the Good Shepherd.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Morning Service 10.30 a . m.
B*enlng Service 7.00 p . m .
thpnday School 9.45 a . m .
FRIDAYS.
Lhany 7.30 p. m.
Sittings free. All Welcome.
J . C. KOON, Rector.
Congregational Church.
Court St .
Paater REV. DANIEL E. P U T N A M . 
Residence, 10 Kelleran Street. 
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Brtaehing Service 10.30 a . m.
School 11.45 A.M.
i Service with brief Address 7.00 l*. m.
TUESDAY.
flayer Meeting 7.30 a . m.
Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Cornkr Military  a n d  School Sts . 
Faster, REV. Q. E. EDUETT. 
Residence, 28 School St.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Mauling Worship and Sermon 10.30 a . m.
•fim * n r  sdiooi 12.00 a . m .
League 6.00 p. m .
i Service and Sermon 7.00 p . m .
TUESDAY. Piayer Meeting 7.30 p . m .
FRIDAY. CiaM Meeting 7.30 p . m.
All Welcome.
First Presbyterian Church. 
Comma H igh  and  Milita ry  Sts . 
Raster, REV. KENNETH McKAY. 
Mama* N a d  door to Church on High Street.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
Sunday School 9.30 a . m.
Mantag Wonhlp 10.30 a . m.
Jaatar C. E. Service 2.30 p. m.
Sarttea In Churdi on Foxcroft Road 2.30 p. a. 
C. S.8orvice 6.39 p . m.
Bveaiag Wonhlp 7.oo p . m.
TUflSDAY. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. m.
Aroostook County.
County has been the scene 
lumbering operations the 
On the AUegaeh and on 
the 8ft. John above Fort Kent the cut 
hat bean in the vioinity of 50,000,000 
teat, the largest operators having been 
ftha 8t. John Lumber Co., 20,000,000 ; 
W. H. CunliTs Sons, 7,000,000 ; J. 
A . Morrison, 4,000,000 ; Andre Cush- 
l lp  JR On., 7,000,000 ; Neal McLain,
4.000. 080 ; c. E. Jones. 1,000,000. 
OftAtTlah River the eut has been in
of 25,000,000, the largest opera* 
the Fish River Lumber Co ., 
Portage Lake Mill Co , Andre R. 
Cushing and Fort Kent Mill Co. On 
ftba Amoetook river the cut has been 
in the vieinity of 40,000,000. The 
Ashland C j  , has cut 22,000,000 ; 
Stetson, Cutler & Co., 10,000,000 for 
8ft J g h n ; Aroostook Lumber Co., 
a ta l t  5,000,000, Fleetwood Pride,
8.000. 000 and Weeks Bros, 2,000, 
000.—Industrial Journal.
Aa be was about to board a steam­
ship for Europe, Wednesday, Andrew 
Carnegie was asked for a statement 
ns to the much discussed “ tainted 
MOnay*” “ I never give * money wheie 
1 think it will not be accepted,” he 
Hgtiad. “I think that money given 
lm any good eauae will do good, and 
brinf about good results even though 
the source may be considered ‘tainted’ 
b> tome.” And after all is said and 
done, why is not Mr. Carnegie’ 11 posi­
tion on the matter about right ? Of 
oourse there is a distinction between 
assgpting a voluntary contribution, 
and angling for money which is well 
known to have been obtained by fraud 
and deceit. The latter course savors 
too strongly of hush money.
Tolstoy at Home.
By Josiah Flynt.
Alexander III, when pressed by some 
of his counselors to call Count Tolstoy 
to account for his defiant conduct, is 
alleged to have replied : “ As long a* 
I am czar, Tolstoy will not be n oust­
ed.” Nicholas II seems minded to 
follow his father’s example in this 
particular ; at any rate, Tolstoy has 
never spoken and written more freely 
than during the present crisis in Russia 
and yet no one attempts to muzzle 
him. It is a disappointment to him 
that the authorities do not call him to 
account.
“ They persecute my frie ids and 
well-wishers,” I once heard 1 u re­
mark, “ why don’t they persecute me ? 
If anyone is to blame, I am. J once 
wrote to the Czar Alexander, telling 
him that it wa9 unfair to punish my 
friends and not me. 1 told him that, 
if my writings had caused my friends 
trouble, then in all justice, I aiso 
ought to suffer. The czar did not an­
swer my letter.” And the old gentle­
man stroked his white beard, and 
there was a childish look of wonder in 
his countenance ; he seemed to be try­
ing to find an excuse for the czar’s re­
missness in correspondence.
I knew Count Tolstoy mainly in 
1869. Midsummer in that year, he 
very courteously invited me to visit 
him at his country home, Yasnaya 
Polyana (Clearfield), about 150 miles 
outh of Moscow. At that time I 
knew of him principally as a novelist.
had vague notions of his work as a 
religious propagandist and would-be 
philanthropist, but I had never read 
any of his books on religion. 1 found 
lim first at a neighbor’s house. He 
was dressed in peasant clothps, stooped 
little, and seemed tired ; but there 
weie no traces of th ; peasant in his 
fine face. Nor did he necessaiily look 
ike a literary man, although in city 
clothes and ini a St. Petersburg saloon 
ae might easily have passed for one. 
o me, on first glance, he looked like 
venerable elde. in a church.
With the help of his neighbor’ 3 wife 
tie was re-editing the Four Gospels. 
All the afternoon they had been clip­
ping and pasting the verses from the 
Gospels which Tolstoy thought the 
peasant could understand and ought to 
enow obout. The day’s work was 
over, and the count and 1 strolled over 
the fields to his own home. We talk­
ed about the day’s work. He told me 
that he had considerable trouble with 
the censor. Once, he said, he pub- 
ished the Sermon on the Mount in 
aamphlet form by itself; he was an­
xious that the peasant should be able 
to read it entirely separated from “ so 
much that he can not understand.” 
What do you think happened ?” the 
count asked. (We conversed in Eng- 
ish and German alternately.) “ Of 
course, I had to have the censor’s con­
sent before the pamphlet could be pub- 
ished. In this case he was a priest 
submitted my plan to him, not dream­
ing that he could have anything against 
since the Bible circulates freely 
throughout the empire. The ignora­
mus blackened two verses. One of 
tbem contains the advice : 'Take no 
thought of the morrow.’ I reminded 
the priest that that advice remained 
intact in th' complete Bible. ‘Oh, 
yes,’ said the priest, ‘but what peasant 
ever geta that far in the complete 
Bible ? Nine-tenths of them stop at 
Genesis. Now, you see, count, that 
if the peasant took that advice serious­
ly Russia would become bankrupt 
The peasant would live only for the 
day, he would save nothing ; it would 
be impossible to collect taxes, the army 
would starve, the government could 
not pay its employees, indeed we should 
be in a state of chaos. Really, I can 
not let that verse go unblackened.’ 
And the Sermon on the Mount,” the 
count continued, “ is today circulating 
among the peasantry with two verses 
struck out.”
During the ter, days that I spent in 
and about Yasnaya Polyana I had a 
number of walks and talks with the 
old gentleman, and I am bound to say 
that religious topics were only infre­
quently discussed. He quizzed me 
about America, tramps, and my travels 
quite as much as I quizzed him.
Speaking of America, one day, be 
said : “ There are four men in thi- 
world that I should like to have get 
together. I think their meeting would 
do good to the world. ’ Two of the 
men, if my memory serves me correct­
ly, were the lace Henry I)eman st 
Lloyd and William Dean Howells.
Discussing tramps, he said : “ It 
I were not so old and stiff I would take
ofler, and was unable to accept it.
\ e t  lie is not a cut-and-dried as­
cetic His diet is vegetarian he thinks 
that it agrees with him ; but he is full 
of romp and fun on the tennis court, 
and he delights in a game of chess at 
night One night, after lie had play­
ed two or three games with a little 
boy visitor in the large music room, he 
talked to me about poetry, which he
a tramp trip with you here in Russia, dots not seem to hold in high regard. 
I used to see a good deal of vagabond He illustrated his objection to it as a 
life, but that was years ago. 1 am on j medium of expression with the squares 
the shelf now so far as such traveling 
is concerned.”
Yet it. is not so very many years ago 
that the count was on tramp. He has 
been accused of not practicing w hat he 
preaches, of living in luxury w in,e he 
advises the world to lead ‘Mae s i m p l e  
life.” He feels very keenly the in­
consistency of his life. I believe that 
he honestly w'anted to give his wreal’h 
to the peasants—to be rid of it himself 
no matter what the peasants did with 
it. His wife frustrated his wishes 
She said to him : “ Yon have brought 
sixteen children into the world, and 
they are to he considered first.” “ All 
right,” s-.id Tolstoy, “ then You take 
the rtspous,ibili'y of the property.’
She did, and Tolstoy, to this day, codes 
her for the price of a bath when he 
goes to the public baths. He has tried 
to live “ the simple life” as best he 
could, and ai the same time stick to 
his family. Twice, to my knowledge , 
his imt atience with the ir.consistene; 
of' his life has temporalily overcome 
him, and he has run away from home 
like a truant boy. It has been on 
these occasions that he returned th»*
vagabond lile which he says lm oie e 
knew well. Kadi time that he hms 
slunk away, however, he has not g <t 
far before a voice said to him : “ L>o 
Nicolaievitch, you area cowaid. Go i bded to death.”
in the parquet floor. “ Poetry,” he 
said, “ goes this way,;’ and he stepped 
zigzag on the squares across the room. 
“ Prose goes thin way,” and he walked 
in a straight line back to his seat. “ I 
like the straight line best. If a writer 
has anything to communicate to the 
! world, the easiest, clearest, and most 
direct method of expression is the 
wisest. Poe try is so often ambiguous, 
even among the so-called classic poets. 
Prose, when handled by a master, can 
convey but one meaning —the particular 
point which the writer trrns to make ” 
One afternoon, while walking, the 
count ventilated some of his opinions 
and ideas about social and economic 
conditions in Russia. The country 
was comparatively quiet at the time, 
and, of course, there was no war. 
Novelthe'mss, the count seemed pes­
simistic. “ No country,” he said, 
“ can thrive and prosper long in which 
human suffering is laughed about, and 
ignorance on the part of the majority 
of the inhabitants of things spiritual 
ami good ;.s fostered by the powers that 
bm J feel sorry for my country. I 
fed sorry for the czar, for everybody 
who fails to sec the mistakes that we 
are making. A change must come 
some day. The Almighty God is not 
going to allow the poor peasant to
back to your family, that is where you 
belong. Help keep your family to­
gether. Sulfer the tauntings of the 
world. The peasant suffers, so must 
you. Be a man.” And back to his 
home the old man has returned, and 
patiently taken up his grievous bur­
den again.
H omk L i t e  of  T o l s t o y .
The home life at Yasnaya Polyana 
was comfortable, but not luxurious. 
Seven childien were living in 1896, 
and several of them were at home. 
They ali adore their father, but Maria 
Lvovna, the second daughter, was his 
only devout disciple in his immediate 
household. One of the first things 
the countess, his wife, said to me, 
after we had shaken hands, was : “ You 
will hear the count say a number of 
things in which 1 do not believe at all.” 
She is fond ■ f society, music, and, I 
f-tncy, the strenuous aristocratic life. 
At tab!.) the count would prefer to 
have guests and all help one another ; 
the countess prefers and insists upon 
butlers with white gloves. After 
dinner, one day, the count got to talk­
ing with me about luxuries ; his toler­
ance surprised me.
“ I see yoa use tobacco a good deal,’ 
he said in an off-hand manner. “ 1 
used to. I suppose I could take it up 
again, but I think :t is not good for 
me. If I were young again, probably 
I should like it as much as ever.” 
Not long before rny visit to Yasnaya 
Polyana, a bicycle dealer in Moscow 
had invited the count to call at his 
shop and pick out for his ow n use any 
bicycle that pleased him. The old
gentleman was delighted. He and
M aria called at the shop, selected a 
fine “ Humber,” and ordered that it 
be sent to their home the next day. 
At night, while the count lay awake 
in bed, the same voice that had sent 
him home while on his truancies spoke 
to him again : “ Leo Nicolaievitch, 
you preach about the evil of luxury, 
you say that luxury is a sin while the 
peasant suffers so. What about this 
bicycle that you are going to accept ? 
Isn’t it a luxury ? What will people 
say, what will the peasants say, when 
they see Leo Nicolaievitch wheeling 
about town in that expensive manner ? 
Don’t you think that you would better 
tell that dealer that you can not ac­
cept the bicycle?” The next morn­
ing word was sent to the dealer that 
the count had reconsidered the kind
The following day I 
Aivovna to the villag 
tin* Tolstoy estate.
went with Maria 
> just outside cf 
In 1896 Maria 
was the village doctor and general 
Samaritan for the villagers. The vil­
lage consists cf one shabby thorough­
fare flanked with low wooden cabins— 
there may have been two brick struct­
ure.-, inhabited, Maria said, by the 
village aristocrats—typical of peasant 
homes throughout Central Russia. It 
would take too long to describe the 
dirt, filth, and general unkempt con­
dition of the homes, so suffice it to 
say that nowhere else, outside of Rus­
sia, have I ever seen such a rural slum. 
Babies hung in baskets suspended in 
sheds over manure piles, and pigs and 
chick) ns circulated frecely through 
many of the living-rooms. Hue it 
seemed to me, if t.nywheie, Count Tol­
stoy might have experimented with his 
altruism. Here, if anywhere, he could 
have used his money in introducing 
sanitary improvements. No, this he 
would not do ; he preferred to throw 
his money at the feet of the peasants, 
and tried to persuade his family to live 
among them. His wife did well to 
take over (he management cf his affairs; 
he would certainly have made a botch 
of things.
I asked Maria if she did not agree 
with me. No ; she idolized her father; 
what lie said could notbut be right. She 
has herself renounced all claim upon 
her share of the estate. Later I work- 
j ed one afternoon with her in the hay- 
j field. Among the peasant women 
there are si.me who are lame, blind, 
and chronically ailing. All the pea­
sants do a certain amount of work 
each year for the countess. Maria, 
during luuvest time, frequently takes 
the place of the incompetent peasant 
women, earning for them the fifteen 
cents which they would otherwise lose 
—her mother, of course, is her em­
ployer. She believes that in helj ing 
the peasants she is trying to put in 
practice the teaching which her father 
is too old anil frail to follow on such 
strenuous lines. In summer, she fre­
quently gets up at six o'clock, eats a 
hasty breakfast, shares the black-bread 
lunch with the hay-makers, and does 
not return home until late in the even­
ing. The countess did not seem to 
favor M; ria s altruism : the count, it 
seemed to me, always looked on her 
a little more tenderly than on the other 
childien. As for my own experience 
with her while at work, I can say that
she impressed me as one of the sweet- 
est-natured women it has been my good 
lot to know.
Indeed, the entire experience at 
Yasnaya Polyana, saturated as it is 
with inconsistencies, filth in the village 
and seeming indifference in the chateau, 
impotent altruism on the part of the 
count and proud aristocracy on the 
part of some other members of the 
family, made me feel so wicked, hard, 
and inconsiderate that, although I was 
glad to have seen the life, it was a re­
lief to my conscience when I rolled 
away toward the railway station in the 
lumbering Russian cart. A man can 
not meet Count Tolstoy without wish­
ing that he (the man) had done more 
to make the world clean, refined, and 
generous. When I left Yasnayo Poly­
ana I felt a good deal like a dog who 
has been reproved and slinks away, his 
tail at half-mast, in disgrace. Certain 
it is that a good long dose of Yasnaya 
Polyanism will bring a man to a sense 
of personal responsibility in the doings 
of the world a great deal quicker than 
— well, life in New York.
There is a sequel to my visit at 
Yasnaya Polyana which I am con­
strained to report upon. On leaving 
the count I asked whether there was 
anything I could do for him. in St. 
Petersburg or elsewhere. I had a pass 
good on all of the railways in Russia 
for three months, and it occurred to 
me that perhaps I could run some er­
rands for the count while traveling 
about from place to place. It so hap­
pened that he wanted some letters de­
livered to a Prince X, banished to a 
small place in the Baltic provinces. 
At the time it never dawned on me 
that in accepting the commission I was 
compromising our minister in St. Peters­
burg, who had given me a general 
letter of introduction in which I was 
described as a gentleman, worthy of the 
courtesies of all to whom the letter 
might be presented. I was carried 
away for the moment with the desire 
to return in part the many kindnesses 
shown me at Yasnaya Polyana. My 
naivette was so complete that on ar­
riving in St. Petersburg, I frankly told 
the minister of my commission. At 
first he also saw nothing out of the 
way in the errand, provided I asked 
permission of the authorities to see the 
Prince X. Not knowing what was in 
the letters, I did not see my way clear 
to do this, so the minister suggested 
that we both think over the matter till 
evening, when we would dine together 
and come to a final decision. The 
final decision was one of the most 
humiliating sentences I have ever re­
ceived, but I think that I deserved it.
“ Weary,” said the minister, calling 
me by a tramp nickname which he ori­
ginally gave me, “ the only thing for 
you to do is to take those letters back 
to your friends, and tell them that it is 
at my request.” If ever a heart-sick 
traveler rode from St. Petersburg to 
Tula, the count’s railroad station, it 
was “ Weary.” I telegraphed to a 
neighbor of the count’s to meet me at 
the station ; I hadn’t the nerve to go 
to Yasnaya Polyara again. Arrived 
at Tula, what was my surprise to see 
the count himself on the station plat­
form.
“ Ah,” he exclaimed on seeing me, 
“ have you news for me from my friend, 
Prince X ?” He was all excitement, 
and he held out his hand as if he ex­
pected me to hand him a letter from 
Prince X. I shall never forget his 
crest-fallen look and my own painful 
miserableness when I returned to him 
his own package of letters. I told him 
frankly that my minister had ordered 
me to bring them back. His lips 
curled a little, and he said : “ They 
are harmless,” and went back to his 
horse, and then home. I continued on 
my journey to the Crimea. I have 
since learned that the count, after the 
first moments of disappointment, quite 
for ga\e me, and he has since been 
most kind to friends of mine who have 
carried my letters of introduction to 
him. All in all, war or no war, I 
think he is one of the kindest men I 
have ever known.
Feel tired, no appetite, cannot sleep, 
work or eat? That’s spring tiredness 
and will disappear at once if you take 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea this 
month. 35 cents, Tea or Tablet. Sold 
by Rob. J. Cochran.
The Energy of the Future.
the future of power-production for 
manufacturing and other purposes is 
the subject of an informing article in 
the International Quarterly by Professor 
N. S. Shaler, of Harvard. Combuitible 
carbon in the forms of peat, coal, oil, 
and gas, is not only exhaustible, but 
forms a store tint cannot be expected 
to endure the drain made on it for 
more than three or four hundred years, 
acording to Professor Shaler.
Ihe store is effectively limited to the 
northern parts of North America and of 
the Eurasian continent. Of this accu­
mulation the share of Europe will be 
substantially exhausted by the end of 
the present century; indeed, if the 
present increase in the demands upon 
it continues, the exhaustion may come 
within sixty or seventy years. This 
does not mean that all or nearly all of 
the coal that lies beneath the surface 
will have been used, but that very 
much of the store is so deeply (buried 
that it is not in existing econi mic con­
ditions available. That which remains 
will serve only when the needs are des­
perate and aie far beyond what can be 
met by the other sources of power and 
heat. So far as the world is to depend 
on coal as a source of power, there are 
but two districts that will have a chance 
to attain a large and enduring success • 
these are the fields of western China 
and that cf North America east of the 
Mississippi and south of the St. Law­
rence, and these areas, vast as is the 
store of fuel they contain, are not likely 
to meet the demands made upen them 
in the next three hundred years.
“ The petroleums, when first brought 
into use, were supposed to afford a 
basis for industries as extensive and as 
lasting as the coal deposits. Time has 
shown that while these accumulations 
are in some places, as at Baku, in 
vast quantities, none of the so-called 
basins which are now drawn upon are 
likely to withstand the drain for a half- 
century to come. Inasmuch as the 
rock oils are formed from decomposing 
animal matter, there is reason to be­
lieve that they have been very generally 
produced in all marine deposits abound- 
in fossils ; that is, in nearly all beds 
formed on the floors of the ancient seas 
at some distance from the shores. It 
is tolerably certain that if we had 
access to all this oil, it would in 
amount many times exceed in energy­
giving value all the other existing stores 
of fuel.”
It is to be noted that while the 
native petroleum of the world can be 
no more “ than a temporary source of 
energy in the forms of heat and light, 
oil of like quality can be produced in 
vastly larger amounts from certain car­
bonaceous shales which plentifully 
occur in various parts of the world. 
One of these formations, perhaps the 
most extensive, is that of the Ohio 
valley. Here we have a set of beds 
averaging nore than a hundred feet in 
thickness which, over wide areas, will 
will yield to distillation probably about 
one-tenth of its mass in oil, paraffin, 
and related substances. From this 
deposit, but one of the many that are 
found in various parts of the world, we 
may look for a store of eneagy which 
may be drawn upon long after the beds 
of coal have been consumed. The oil 
and other Durnable materials will be 
won at a much greater cost than where 
they are obtained from wells, in the 
fluid state : but the by-products of the 
distillation to which the rock is sub­
jected will probably be as valuable as 
those afforded by the natural oil. The 
present writer has computed that the 
oil which nay possibly be had from the 
Ohio shale above mentioned will in 
volume much exceed the amount of 
water contained in Lake Superior.
“ Viewed as a whole, the forecast 
for the future of power with ihe world 
peopled to its maximum of food-giving 
resources, is favorable. While coal 
and natural oils and gases are essen­
tially temporary resources not to be 
considered available for more than 
three or four centuries to come, they 
constitute but a small part of the 
offering of nature on this sphere. The 
fallir g waters, the winds, and the tides 
are great and permanent sources of 
supply from which the crafty mind of 
man will be certain to win his needs 
for all his time. These sources of supply 
he will supplement with the oils ob­
tained from the above-mentioned car­
bonaceous shales, and at the same time 
he will seek for dye-stuffs, medicaments 
and the host of petroleum products 
which are now regarded as mere by­
products.”
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LIQUOR SEIZURE AT LIM E­
STONE BOUNDARY.
News of a very satisfactory nature reached us last week, re­
lating to a leisure of liquor at the Limestone line store. Deputy 
Sheriff Leighton of Limestone and the Inspector of Queens County, 
N . B., by agreement met at the store of Sam Lovely on the border 
at the same time. This building, like all of the other buildings 
on our border, which are used for the purpose of selling liquor and 
defrauding our government, is situated partly in Queens County, 
N . B., and partly in Aroostook County, Maine. The liquor in 
this store is kspt on trucks and can be transferred from New 
Brunswick to Mains or from Mains to New Brunswick very quick­
ly as the needs require. As soon as the officials from Queens 
County arrive on tho scene the liquor is at once rolled to the 
Maine side of the building. There is no entrance to the building 
from this side. W hat is to be done ? Deputy Leighton is cool­
ing Ida heels on the outside of the building with no right to enter 
from the province side and no way to enter from the Maine side. 
The provincial official is in the building but with no right to 
•sIm  the liquor as it has been rolled into Maine. “ So near and 
yet so fer.” This is Canadian liquor. There is a two-horse load 
of it. Tho loss of this liquor will hurt the man’s business and 
this is just what the officials want. I t  is a great temptation. 
After looking the building over the Limestone deputy decides to 
make improvements in the building by putting a door into the 
weal side. This door may not add much to the looks of the store 
e n  the exterior but will make it easy of sntrance and exit. The 
dspnty doss not claim to be a first class carpenter but a good man 
with an axe. I t  is needless to say that before a large opening hi>d 
hren mads the liquor was rolled back onto New Brunswick ter­
ritory and seized by tbs provincial inspector. We are informed 
riwt this is the second ssixure that has been made at this store 
' within a few months. A few mors doses of this heroic treatment 
and Limestone and the surrounding towns will be rid of this 
muffle -  W hat is to hinder the High Sheriff and some more of 
hfti deputies, getting their war paint on and taking a hand in the 
} There arc seventeen of these nuisances on our border and 
they a n  coating the county thousands of dollars every year.
This seizure of ^liquor is not all that has taken place on the 
Lbueatont border which will have a tendency to break up the 
tiada a t thia place. Deputy Collector George Fhair arrested two 
man with liquor, one bottle etch, bought at the Limestone store, 
f h mo a rt now in jail at Bangor waiting the [action of the grand 
jury of the U. 8. District Court which will meet in June. A false 
Impress!nn ht i  gone out that one bottle of liquor, that can be 
bonght for one dollar, is not seizahls, or a bottle that has had the 
o a k  removed and a drink taken from it cannot be seized by 
United States officials, and that no penalty is attached forbring- 
iflf liquor into Mains in these small quantities. We are not law- 
y«m hut are informed by good authority that the quantity of the 
liquor smuggled has nothing to do with ,the penalty, but there is 
adkerttkm ary power with the Collector of Customs where it is 
hcought into thia country in small quantities. He may remit the 
fiat or not. The continuous practice of bringing wet goods into 
tUa county oven in small lots may deprive some fellows of their 
liberty as It has the two men above referred to. Forbearance 
•omo day will oeaar to be a virtue and then the keeping of a line 
•tore will be a lost art.
Pearl Kuth Drake
8. The Snow Song Brooks
Idella Fern Somerville 
Music— Boys Glee Club
The first prize was awarded to 
Nellie Callaghan and the second prize 
to Fred Larrabee. Honorable mention 
was made of Mamie Dersnrore. The 
judges were K ev. J. A. Ford, Prof. J 
O. Wellman, and R pv . J. C. Koon.
The H. H. S. ball team went to 
Patten last Saturday and played the 
Patten Academy team. At first the 
game bade fair to be close and exciting 
but H. H. S won out easily wit ■ 
score of 10 to 1. Tomorrow (Satur* 
day) these teams will cross bats here. 
Bs Patten will no doubt be determined 
to make up for her previous defeat a 
good and snappy game may be expect­
ed.
There is talk of having a .basket 
social at H. H. S. Friday evening, 
May 12, for the purpose of defraying 
some ( f the base ball expenses. It is 
intended to make this a big thing, an 
evening of enjoyment which one cannot 
afford to miss, and a social the like of 
which H. H. S. has not seen for a good 
long time. Watch for notices of it.
H. W. Caldwell went to Portland, 
last week, where he has a position in 
the real estate business of F. A Mer- 
riam, for the summer.
Commend Its Work.
On the 9th o f  May there will asserr-
U. W ;r one
Bridgewater.
May baskets ! ! !
All of the schools in town, except 
those which are to be taught by some 
of the High School pupils, commenced 
Monday May 1st. The rest will 
commence May 15th.
Mrs. A. Lawrence and Miss Grace 
Smith visitid friends in Westfield last 
week.
Misses Etta and May Ackerson have 
gone to Chapman to take charge of 
a school in that section.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Steves were 
called to Bangor last week by the 
the death of Mrs. J. Turner, who was 
a former resident of this town.
A few of the laborers in town are 
enjoying a short vacation, as the 
tannery is closed for repairs.
Sherman M ills.
School News.
Ricker Note*.
Ou this Friday atening com** the 
filia l event of the achool year for at 
Mi t e e  the Glee Clube will present 
* JL GanTs aaered cantata “ Ruth”
» Maywood Opera Howe. Bryaon’a 
iR Oiaheetra will accompany through- 
ift the performance. For nearly four 
M ate the Glee Clube have been reheare- 
ig under the direction of Mice Lena M. 
u d ,  head of the Ricker Piano School; 
id it ir cafe to predict that the various 
dos» duetts, and choruaec will be sung 
i an artistic manner.
The following senior speakers have 
len eheaen for Commencement, June 
1 :  Miaece Archibald, Cone, Olive 
Arnhem, Rom, Rugan, Sawyer, Shaw, 
Hpp; ta d  Messrs. Deane, Gibson, 
Inhaney and Morgan. The following, 
p u ts  have also been awarded: 
’ikdietory Mice Mildred May Ross, 
llotatory Mr. Earle Manning Gibson, 
Sam History Mist Jocelyn Meda Cone, 
hm  Prophecy Mice Rule Maud Shaw. 
The following juniors have been 
iamm to compete for the Junior Exhi- 
fefaaon June 19: Misses Anderson, 
haiee, Craig, Crawford, Elder, Pansy 
’eleh, Rachel Felch, Hare, Popham, 
lertrude Smith and W illiams; and 
ItTty Buck and Dill. The above 
[m l pis were selected on the merits of 
rigiaal MMys submitted at the close of 
ie winter term. Mrs. O. E. Wilkins, 
h, Parker M. W ard, and T. V. 
tobarty, Esq., acted as judges.
The senior sssays were selected by 
be following judge*: Rev. G. E. 
Sdgett* Mrs. J. C. Koon, and Supt. 
bed L. Putnam.
The second base ball team was de­
feated in an exciting game with the 
“ Colts” of Woodstock N. B., last Sat­
urday by a score of 13 to 8. A return 
game will be played at Maple Grove 
Park on Tuesday, May 9, at which 
time the second team expect to turn 
the tables on the visitors.
The first base ball team will play a 
game with Patten Academy at Maple 
Grove on Friday at 2.30 p. m.
The Ricker Orchestra gave an en­
tertainment and social in Wording Hall, 
Thursday evening. Many words of 
commendation were heard with regard 
to the playing of this amatuer organiza­
tion.
There will be a union rehearsal of 
the High School and Ricker Glee Clubs 
at Ricker Memorial Parlors on Monday 
May 8 at 7.15 p. m. Those studying 
the Festival Music are cordially in­
vited to attend the rehearsal. i
it H. H. S. Notes. ^
The Junior Prize speaking of H . H. 
8. took place at the High School build­
ing last Friday evening. It was good 
in every way, and well enjoyed by all 
present. Following is the program : 
Music—Glee Clubs
J . The Whistling Regiment Harvey 
Goldie Madge Smith
2. Speech on the Greek Revolution
Clay
Fred Henry Larrabee 
Music—Solo, Arthur Feeley
3. Michael Strogoff Verne
Dora Olive Larrabee
4. The Monroe Doctrine Thurston
Ernest Francis Cassidy
5. The Woman Hero Lippard
Mamie Gertrude Densmore 
Music —Solo, Goldie M. Smith
6. Old Benedict Arnold Phelp8
Nellie Winnifred Callaghan
7. Two Gray Wolves Fanton
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hill of Houl­
ton, were in town over Sunday, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Russell.
Mrs. Jennie Merriam and Miss Ethel 
Merriam of Portland, arrived last week 
and will spend several weeks with re­
latives here.
Mr. William Hill of Portland, is here 
for a brief vacation, the guest of Mrs. 
H. W. Caldwell.
Rev. Frederic Parker was in Milli- 
nockett over Sunday attending the 
Council for the ordination of Rev. W. 
J. McNeil and the dedication of the 
Congregational church.
L. E. Jackman reports dandelions 
in blossom on the south side of his resi­
dence Sunday, April 30th.
Three of Sherman’s aged citizens 
passed away last week, the three 
deaths occurring wi:hin the space of 
twenty-four hours, viz: Mrs. Arobine 
Young on the 26th, aged 62 yrs., 8 
mos. 14 days ; Mrs. Martha J. Perry 
on the 27th, aged 77 yrs., 5 mos., and 
Mr. Cyrus Daggett on the 27th, aged 
85 yrs., 6 mos., 5 days. It was & 
singular coincidence that Mrs. Young 
and Mrs. Perry whose disease was the 
same, viz: cancer, and who had both 
received the X-ray treatment for the 
same should be taken away eo nearly 
at the same time. Funeral services for 
Mrs. Young were held at the home on 
Friday forenoon the 28th, conducted by 
Rev. Frederic Parker, and the inter­
ment was in cemetery No. 3, at Gold­
en Ridge. The funeral services for 
Mrs. Perry, who was living with her 
son Edwin R. Perry in Crystal, were 
held at the home Friday afternoon, the 
28th, conducted by Rev. H. H. Noyes 
of Island Falls, and the burial was also 
in cemetery No. 3. The funeral ser­
vices of Mr. Daggett were held at the 
home on Saturday afternoon the 29th, 
Rev. I. C. Bumpus officiating. Mol- 
unkus Lodge F. & A. M. did escort 
duty to the cemetery and performed the 
Masonic burial service at the grave.
Mr. and Mr. Joseph Sienensky have 
moved into their new quarters over the 
L. A. Savage & Co., store.
In the absence of Rev. Frederic Park­
er his pulpit was occupied Sunday 
morning by the former pastor Rev. I 
C. Bumpus.
Funeral services were held on Sun­
day at the M. E. chapel, Golden Ridge, 
for the little daughter, Isa E., of Mr 
and Mrs. Willard McLaughlin, who 
died Friday, the 28th, aged 4 years, 
2 months, 24 days.
men who will meet for the express pur­
pose deliberating upon the moral 
welfare of tne state, especially as that 
moral welfare may be advanced or re 
tariled by the enforcement or non en­
forcement of the Pr'ih’bid r ‘ Law. No
> ■, .. eet
together foa a better purpose ami one 
that should demand more quickly the 
good will and approbation of the busy 
people of this State.
The Christian Civic League of Maine 
began its career of usefulness in a small 
way. At the first a few honest men, 
feeling themselves impelled to do some­
thing for the better moral condition of 
this State, banded themselves together 
into an association whose solo object, 
when stated in broadest terms, was the 
building up of character in the individ­
ual to create more wholesome condi­
tions in theState at large. With such 
a purpose in view it was not difficult 
for these men to at track other men— 
men just as earnest in any cause for 
reform, but men, perhaps, who needed 
the leaders to guide them along the 
way of successful achievement. The 
Association grew as it was bound to do 
until, in a remarkable short space of 
time, it put out its tacit claim to being 
a state organization, with officers in 
every in every county and city of Maine. 
It must not be supposed, however, that 
this growth came about without any 
cultivation of the ground. Few move­
ment of such a character grow spon­
taneously. The ground had to be 
broken and harrowed thoroughly, be­
fore the seeds of reform took firm 
root.
Then the organization, when well 
officered, was ready to undertake its 
great work. It began, or some of its 
officers began, to bring about reform in 
the matter of the enforcement of the 
Prohipitory law by prosecuting law 
breakers directly, not relying upon the 
sheriffs and county officials to do their 
duty as required of them. This method 
was followed for a considerable time 
with the natural result that in the end 
it had to be given up, at first partially 
then entirely. “ The League’s work is 
a failure,” was remarked. If the officers 
of the League intended to do what 
Colinty officials had been elected to do 
and hoped ultimately to supplant them 
altogether, then the League’s work 
was an utter failure; but if the 
League’s officers intended by their work 
simply to show what might be done in 
case county officials would but be con­
scientious in the performance of their 
duty and thereby arouse public senti­
ment for a more strict observance of 
the law, then the League was a pro­
nounced success in every sense of the 
word.
It is & characteristic of people to ex­
pect immediate results from any given 
act, and when those results are not 
forthcoming to believe the act to have 
been in vain. But beyond th® immedi­
ate there is a great world in which takes 
place the final growth, and in which 
are found the fruits of acts long since 
enacted. Time has its own philosphy. 
It was not different in the case of the 
League.
To-day there is being felt as never 
before the full effects of enforcement of 
law. It is said that citizens have 
grown tired of the nullification and are 
now demanding that our officials do 
that which they were elected to do. 
It is said, also, that there is a wave of 
enforcement sweeping over tho state, 
which was hound to come, not from 
any particular cause but since it is a 
perionical nappening. But be that as 
it may, there is after all but one source 
from which this wave of righteousness 
has oiiginated known as the Christian 
Civic League of Maine. It long ago 
began its campaign of education, be­
lieving as it diil that education alone 
would efiect the result desired. It 
ciretully planned its work, assigned 
certain duties to certain men, chose 
wisely in tlie case of Secretary and 
editors of its official organ, and have 
in numerous ways brought the press of 
the State to its hearty suppoit. It was 
all in the interests of good government 
and people came to understand and ap­
preciate it. It has shown that its 
membership was not made up of tem- 
pirance cranks. rl h y were men of 
many ideas, but the chief being the 
desire to see the moral sense of the 
citizenry aroused on the matter of the 
proper observance of the requirements
ykHr&fv.
PAINT TALK
Paint your buildings with
Derby Mixed Paint or English Tinted Lead,
Both manufactured by das. H. Prince Paint Co., 
of Boston, and we will guarantee the paint 
for five years. If within that time it chalks, 
cracks or peels, we will furnish free of charge a 
sufficient quantity  to repaint your buildings.
M r . S t a n l e y  B is b e k ,
a paint dealer of Rumford Palls, lias sold this line 
of paint for 12 years under the 1 ice-year 
warrant as above, and lias had 
but two complaints in the 12 years time.
We assume the risk— If  the paint is 
not right five years will show the defects.
The price is no higher
than any other good quality paint.
Colors Cards showing 5fi desirable shades 
for inside, outside and all sorts of work, such as 
floors, piazzas, furniture, wagons, sleds, etc.
Pain t for everything and everybody.
John Watson Company.
of the law.
The League has accomplished i 
much that it aimed to accomplish,' 
bat its work is not yet done. It has 
before it a fight which will draw heavi­
ly upon its resources, for it must fight 
to a finish the high license forces that 
wish to fasten upon the State a poor 
substitute for Prohibition with vastly 
more of of the attending evils. Accord- 
iugly, while this League meets in its 
ninth annual convention and congrat-
T he P a r s o n ’s E x ch an g e .
One evening Cupid took a  stroll,
And brought his bow along ; 
l ie  lighted on a grassy knoll 
And hummed a little song.
‘‘The parson is writing his sermon,” said he.
“ What do you think his text can be ?
I'll sit me down on the window sill 
And watch the flight of his gray goosequil!” 
“Some musty old thought on the duty of man, 
How Kden was lost and the terrible ban—
0  ! pshaw ! parson, now’ I ’ll give you a  line 
That serves as a text for all sermons of mine.”  
And the mind of the parson was thrilled 
through and through,
And his duty he saw in a light that was new,
u la te s  i tse lf  on all  t h a t  has  been ac- And he heard his heart beat in ecstatic surprise 
. „  As a text dashed forth as if from the skies.complished, let its officers and mem­
bers not forget that there is still a 
mighty work to do.
We commend the League in all its
efforts for good government.------
Waldo County Commercial.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Harry W. Easier of Crouseville, 
Aroostook County, Maine, by hi: mortgage 
deed dated July 9, 1903, recorded ii the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds, vol. 20<), page id ), 
conveyed to me the following described parcel 
of land situated in Washburn, Aroostook 
County, Maine, to w it:—All that portion of 
lot numbered two (2) in section six (»>', in said 
Washburn, which lies north of the channel 
of the McConville Brook, which runs through 
said lot; said parcel thereby conveyed con­
taining One Hundred (100) acres, more or 
less, intending thereby to convey the same 
premises conveyed by Nathaniel G. Churchill 
t<> Silas Easier, by deed dated April 
js, 1902, recorded in vol. 192, page 
TP, of the Southern Aroostook Regi stry 
of Deeds; and whereas, the conditions 
of said mortgage are broken, I claim 
a foreclosure of said mortgage by reason 
of said breach of conditions, and “give this 
notice for the purpose of effecting said for* 
closure.
Houlton, Maine, May 2, lffOo.
A L B E R T  W. M A DIG AN 
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Foley's Kidney Cure
k id n e y s  mnd bJoddor rig h t*
Love ye one ano ther’ ” he repeated o’er
and o'er.
‘“ Love ye om* another .’ That I  do, and 
more. "
But the sermon still lingered his forehead grew
hot
No spiritual light, no answering thought 
But tin1 orders of Eden seemed tilling the room 
He Paradise saw' with lilies in bloom,
And angels with garlands of Mowers 
Swmed lieeoning on to perinnal bowers.
The parson grew frantic. ‘TU write it ,” he 
cried,
“ Or die the dire death that the martyrs have
died.
What power can it tie that is thrilling me so . ” 
He then heard the twang of the bright silver 
Ixiw,
And the arrow sim I straight his corselet be­
tween,
And a sweet voiee whispered “ Charlene, 
Charlene.”
A blush of surpriseon the parson’s face broke; 
He thought his own heart its secret had spoke, 
And visions he saw more precious, I ween, 
Than ever before by mortals were seen,
Except by a lover—well you and I  know 
Ju s t  how it was. in the sweet long ago.
But the sermon stopped there, it couldn’t be 
done,
And < lipid sat smiling, enjoying the fun.
H h wre.dled, like Jacob, with angels unseen, 
lint the angel that conquered was the charm­
ing ( 'lull lenc.
‘•It's of n<> use,” he cried, “ My thoughts they 
will range.
It cannot be done. ]']] have an exchange.” 
Though the highway was rough and the 
wintry air keen,
He liew like a do\e to the home of Charlene.
' 'I'was ’lie same old story,it never will change; 
Heart spoke unto heart, they made an ex­
change.—W. N. K.
3The Aroostook Times Frldey, May 5, 1805.
Statement of the condition of the
Houlton Savings Bank
Houlton,
As it existed on the 15th day of April, 1905* 
ALMON H. FOGG, President,
ICELAND O. LUDWIG, Treasurer
Undivided profits,
l i a b i l i t i e s .
RESOURCES,
#880,122 51 
18,810 50 
1(5,700 (51
$915,0; 50 (52
S T A T E  OF M A IN E.
Publio Funds Owned 
County of Aroostook, 4a, 1919, Refunding, 
Aroostook, 4 l-2s, 1912, R. K. Aid 
Penobscot, 3 1-28,1924-8, Ct. House 
City of Old Town, 48,1918, Refunding 
Ttown of Fort Fairfield, 3 l-2e, 1915-20, Bdg. 
Houlton, 31-28, 1905-33, Water 
Houlton, orders 
Muaidis, 3 ^4s, 1921, Bridge 
Wasbburn, 3 l-2s, 1921, Bridge
Total putUo funds of Maine
County of Athena. O.. 5s, 1925, Funding
Hanooek, ()., 5s, 1906, C t House
Pgr Value. 
$9 000 
17 000 
5 000
4 000
5 000 
33 400 
10 875
3 000
10 000
Sedgwick, Kan., 5 3-48, 1910, Refund­
ing,
Shawnee, Kun., 5 1-28,1907, Refund-
897 275
5 000 
4 000
CSy of Chicago, in., 4a, 1910, San. Oist. 
Owensboro. Ky., 4a, opt. 1916, Imp. 
Sautt Ste Marie, Mich., 4s, 1921, 
Water
. Toledo, 0.. Reg. 4a, 1944, Park
VBkfe of Duluth, Minn., (is, 1908, School
Total public funds out of Maine
Railroad Bonds Owned.
5 000
7 000 
5 000
3 000
10 000
5 000
4 550
$48 550
A Aroostook, 1st. Mort., 5s. 1943 
........................... i Div,A  Aroostook, Piscataquis 5s,
A  Aroostook, Car Trust 6s, 1906 
A Aroostook, 4s, 1951 
A Linooin, 5s, 1921,
Centra], 7s, 1912
* A Ogdensborg, Con. Mort., 5s, 1908
$100 ooo
5 000 
3 000 
5 000 
3 000 
200 
2 000
Estimated and 
Market V alue. 
$ 9 360 
17 935 
5 000 
4 1U0 
4 950 
32 899 
10 875 
2 910 
9 4.K)
5 875
4 140
5 425
7 210 
5 125
3 0(50
10 150 
5 525
4 845
119 000
5 900
3 000
4 750 
3 270
240 
2 070
Cliarged 
on Books. 
$ 9 000 
17 000 
5 000
4 000
5 000 
33 400 
10 875
3 000 
10 000
Total
000
000
(XX)
7 000 
5 (XX)
3 (XX;
10 000 
5 OOO
4 550
99 955
5 000
3 000
4 750 
3 (XX)
200 
2 OX)
$48 550
Total railroad bonds of Maine 
A Ohio, S. W. Div., 
Massillon Electric, O., 5s, l, in
$118 200 $117 905
Burlington A  Quincy
31-28^1925
Div. Reg.
i A  Cincinnati, 5s, opt. 1912 
iti A  Indiana Western, 5s, opt. 1912 
att, Richmond A Munuie, 5s, opt 1910 
lobies Suburban, la., 6s, 1921 
It Rail way, Mich., 5s, 1924 
Liverpool By., O., 1st Mort., 5s, 1917 
avBte& Jeffersonville Bridge, 4s, 1945 
K«w York A  Stamford, 5s, 1931 
Trauton Passenger, N. J., 6s, opt 1912 
•W liltameport & North Branch, 4 l-2s, 1931
Total railroad bonds out of Maine
Corporation Bonds Owned.
rater Supphr.Company, 5s, 1916 
Vd A Saco Water Company, 4s, 
1 Maaufaoturin |Co., Bangor, 5s
1924 
8, 1910
]$Q$>11
Ip Company, 0s, 1927 
a  Corppany, 4s, 1900-24 
Elevator Co., Portland, 3 3-4s,
TWrteorperatkm twinla of Maine 
Swift Refrigerator Transportation Co., Chicago, 
4*4111910
National Bank Stock Owned.
, National Bank, Biddeford 
_ Nation*’ Bank, Houlton 
lattonal Bank, Houlton 
Be nk, Bofttand 
Bark, Wiscasaet 
National Bank Fort Fairfield, 
National Bank, Bafigor 
A Leather Bank, Auburn 
la National Bank, Newcastle 
National Bank, Norway Ifllft
National Bank, Richmond
■ - Total National Bank stock of Maine 
Itaorimn National Bank, Kansas City 
Loans on Corporation Stock.
5 000 4 650 4 537 50
3 000 3 060 3 O.K)
5 000 5 350 5 0(KJ
10 000 10 900 10 0(K)
1 000 1 OiK) 1 000
10 000 10 IKK) 10 000
2 000 2 220 2 000
6 000 6 480 5 970
1 500 1 530 1 500
5 000 5 000 4 950
5 000 5 500 5 (H X)
5 000 5 400 5 000
10 000 10 150 10 000
68 500 $67
M0 000 10 000 10 000
1 000 1 000 1 oco
5 000 5 000 5 000
3 000 3 060 3 000
25 500 25 500 25 500
10 000 10 000 10 0(H)
|54 500 $
5 000 5 000 5 000
$2 500 2 750 2 500
1 000 1 750 1 000
500 1 000 500
4 200 4 368 4 200
4 600 4 600 4 600
2 500 2 500 2 500
1 000 1 150 1 000
4 000 4 300 4 000
1 000 1 030 l  000
700 840 700
2 100 3 150 2 100
1 600 1 600 1 600
|25 700
100 148 100
50
54 500
5 000
1. Slierman Man Company,
Loans on National Bank Stock. 
National Bank, Houlton 
Isle National Bank, Presque Isle
Loans to Municipalities.
M t Chase 
Plantation
&
l Sm h
Lons
Lake Plantation
of Limestone hood
on Bangor A Aroostook Railroad bonds 
to Houlton Sewerage Company 
on mortgages of real estate
ataata investment 
and fixtures
450
1 250
2 000 
2 410
$2 250 
600 
250 
1 100 
1 050 
1 000 
900 
3 700
400
11 145 70
1 566 45 
380 952 29
6 000
800
450 
1 250
2 000 
2 410
25 700 
100
1 700
4 410
10 850
2 250 
600 
250
1 100 
1 050 
1 (XX)
900
3 700
400
11 145 70 
1 506 45
380 952 29
$394 064 44 
3 750 
800 4 550
8j£iaccount On deposit unhand 21 216 80 21 216 80 47 737 23 47 737 2314 123 65 14 123 05 61 860 88
UqpnWaeenied interest
Dot depositors* earned dividend and accrued State tax
_ umrket value of resources above liability for de- 
, earned dividend and State tax 
Annual expenses $2,000.
16 125 10
943 771 17
891 572 51
52 198 66
$915 639 62
918
F. E. TIMBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.
IjBTlCB Of FORECLOSURE.
Whereas, Hester Hamilton of Caribou, 
AMdatook C ounty. Maine, by her mortgage 
dead dated the firth day of April, 1904, and 
recorded in vol. 203, page 344. of the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds, conveyed to me. 
Albert J . Taylor, the following described 
pared of real estate situate in that part of 
Cariboo, formerly “ I” Township, being a 
pprt of lot numbered One Hundred, and 
dneribed as follows:—Beginning in the oentre 
of the Madawaska Roadt so-called, located on 
the easterly side of Madawasaka stream, at a 
point where the northerly boundary of the 
■jnd formerly owned or occupied by Alfred 
Benjamin intersects said road; thence from 
said point as a place of beginning, northerly 
in tan  road to the southerly line of land own- 
ad or occupied this day by Robert Thompson; 
thence westerly on said Thompson's south 
taw to he east bank of the said Madawaska 
Stnam ; thence southerly along said easterly
«
 to mid northerly line of said Benjamin 
l thence easterly along said noitherly line 
to pout begun at. Reserving all shore rights 
previously conveyed by Joan S. Arnold to 
J . W. Gary, being same premises conveyed 
to  mid Hester Hamilton by Johns. Arnold, 
by deed dated August 11,1902, and recorded 
in voL l& J* g e  506, of the Aroostook Reg-
* A n d  whereas, the condition of said mort- 
‘ is broken, by reason whereof, I 
Bure and give this notice of my 
«|alm by mortgage on the above described 
nal estate for the purpose of foreclosure. 
Dated at Caribou, this 1st day of March, A.
ALBERT J. TAYLOR.
D. 1906.
m
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Addie Libby and James II. 
Libby of Silver Ridge Plantation, Aroostook 
County, Maine, by their mortgage deed dated 
Dec. 4, 1902, and recorded in Aroo took 
Registry of Deeds, vol. 191, page 567, con­
veyed to Carrie 1. Gee, of said .Silver Ridge 
Plantation, the following described parcel of 
land, to wit:—Part of lot uuml>er 8 R. 2, in 
said Silver Ridge Plantation, bounded norther­
ly by land now formerly owned by Charles 
H. Hayden; easterly by the east line of said 
lot number 8 R. 2; southerly by land of 
William H. Woodbury, and westerly by the 
road leading from Kingman to Patten, con­
taining fifty acres, more or less, which said 
mortgage was assigned by said Carrie 1. Gee 
to me, the undersigned, Oct. 25, 1904, said 
assignment being recorded in Aroostook 
Registry of Deeds, vol. 196, page 170; and 
whereas, the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage.
ELLERY M. BRADSTREET.
By Vkkdi Ludoatk, his Attorney.
Sherman, Me., April 24th, 1905.
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H a r v e s t  T w ic e  a  D a y .
Kennebec Valley Dairy Farmers harvest 
twice a day and do not know what crop fail­
ures mean. “8trout’s Spring List” describes 
many big trades in Milk and Cream Farms. 
Som6 havestook and tools included. For free 
copy address E. A. Strout, Kents Hill, Maine.
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To the-Honorable the Judge of Probate jn 
and To1' the County of Aroostook ; 
Respectfully represents John H. Madigan 
of Houlton, executor of the estate ol ,|()Srph 
Samuel Mrolet lateol Houlton, in said < 'oimty, 
deceased, testate, that said Joseph Samuel 
Drolet at the time of his decease was the 
owner of certain Real Estate situated in said 
Houlton bounded and desenlx*d as follows: — 
Commencing on the old t ar\ load, so-called, 
leading from the Military !"a*l, south and at 
the south west <vni*‘ri>t the '’" i n ' Ini lonnerh 
owned and occupied by Frank Albert ; theme 
southerly on said ( ary road lorty-tliroe (4:;i 
feet; thence easterly on a line parallel with 
the south line ol said Albert lot fort\-lhreo 
(43; feet from the side ot said Cary road; 
thence northerly on a line puiallel with said 
Cary road to said Albert lo t: thence westerly 
on said Albert's south line to the place of be­
ginning. Same l>eing a part of lot fwenh- 
seven (27) in ihe South Hivisioii of said Iloul 
ton and tin* same premises that Clara M. 
Stimson eoiivesed to said Joseph Samuel 
Drolet by deed dated IVhniaiy V. 1S9.'1, )>’ 
coi'd^l in Arooslook I legist iv ol Heeds \*>l. 
130, page 334.
Also a parcel of Real Estate off of said lot 
twenty-seven i27i, known as the I.avelk* 
place ami consisting of two pieces—The lust 
l>eing Itounded on the north by south'! line of 
Military road leading from Houlton village to 
Boundary line; on east by land formerly ow n 
ed by Bridget May; on south by land hue 
merit owned by Almon I’ettigmve; on west 
by land parallel to line of said May lot and 
distant therefrom two (2i rods, and eighteen 
(IK) links, —And the second being boundt-don 
the north by the south line of Military road; 
on the east by parcel alxive d**s<*i ibed ; on the 
south by line parallel with south line of said 
road arid [distant therefrom  ^alx>ut e igh t 's '  
rods ; and on the west by a line parallel with 
west line of said first aliove described lot m d  
distant therefrom three rods, and nine and 
one-half (9 1-2; feet.
Being same premises conveyed to aid 
Joseph .Samuel Drolet under name of Samuel 
Drolet by Annie G. and George A. B< ; ia b\ 
d m l  dated Ju n e  s, 3S;»s, nvonli**! in said 
Registry, vol. 165, page 519.
That the debts of the deceased as 
nearly as can lie ascertained 
amount to $bb'i on
And tiie expenses of sale, and of 
administration to 5o on
PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons interested in either of the Es­
tates hereinafter named.
At a Probate Court held at Houlton, in and 
for the County of Aroostook, on the third 
Tuesday of April, in the y<*ar of oui Lord 
one thousand nine hundred live. The follow­
ing matters having been presented h r  the 
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is 
hereby < hdered, That notice thercoflie given 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of 
ihis order to 1m* published three \v<*eks suc­
cessfully tiefoie the third Tuesday of May, 
A. I). 1905, ill the Aroostook l imes a news­
paper published at Houlton. in said 
County, that they may appear at 
a Probate Cmut. to be held at the 
Ihobate oUice in said Van Bureii, on said 
third Tuesday of May. A . 1). 1905, at ten
of the clock in the foieiiooii, and U* heard
t hereon if they see
William 11. >11111 
eeMM'd. Will and 
and that •idm;,.,;s: i
llie \ \  ill annexed  i *.
11 |e>i •! ill'(| lit i ,eo||
■ail-
if Pi
l b
e. qne I sle, de- 
lir* ihate thereof 
id estate with 
I .mui R. Sillier
' l itter.
1 Vrsonal
;jo on
4lo oo
. that lie 
the whom 
for the pay 
sale and
if .March.
Amounting in all to 
That the value of tin 
Estate is 
That the Personal Estate is there­
fore insullicient to pay tlie debts 
of the decease!, and expenses of 
sale and of administration and it 
is necessary for that purpose to 
sell Koine pint of the real estate 
to raise tin* sum of . .on eo
That the residue would he greatly depreciated 
by a side of any portion thereof;
Wherefore your petitioner pray 
may be licensed to sell and coiiy**y 
ol said Rea! Estate at private salt 
incut of said debts, and expenses of 
of administration.
1 luted at Houlton, the 21M < 1;i\
A. D. 1905.
. O llN  B. MADIGAN, Ex.
S T A T E  OF M A IM ;.
AROOSTOOK, ss. Court of Probate.
April Term, A. D. loot.
I ’pon the foregoing petition. Ordered. That 
said petitioner give notice to all per.sot > in 
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to he published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a 
newspaper published in Houlton, m said 
County, that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate for said" County, to he held at the 
Probate ofliee in Van Buren, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of May next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition­
er should not begranU*d.
N ICHO LA S F E S S EN D EN . Judg *, 
Attest: S kth S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
A tme copy of petition and order thereon. 
A tte s t : .Skth S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
N ot ic e  ok F irst  M k k t i .no o f  C r e o it o r s
In the District Court of the Unit<*d States
for the District of Maine. In Rankruptcy 
In  the matter of i 
Hilaire Beni lx*, In Bankruptcy.
Bank nipt. )
To the creditors of Hilaire Berulx*. of 
Wallagrass, in the county of Aroostook, 
and district aforesaid, a banknipt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 22d day 
of April, A. H. 1905, the said Hilaire 
Berube was duly adjudicated bankrupt ; and 
that the first meeting of his creditors will 
be held at the otlice of Edwin L.
Vail in Houlton, on the 13th day
of May, A. D. 1905, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, at which time the said 
cm!itors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the banknipt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come lief ore said meeting.
EDW IN  L. V A IL , 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, April 25, 1905.
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Nolice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, William H. Hamilton, Jr., of 
Caribou, Aroostook County, Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated the 5th day of April, 
1904, and recorded in vol. 2i>3, page 343, of 
the Aroostook Registry of De«*ds, conveyed 
to me, Albert.! . Taylor, the following des­
crib'd parcel of real estate situate in said 
CarilHiu, and iHiundul and described as fol­
lows, to wit: A part of lot nuniliiwl 
Ninety-thns* <93, in that part of Caribiu, 
formerly “ 1" Township, i>oimd<*d as follows: 
— Beginning at tie* west end of the approach 
to tiiebiidg  across the Madawaska Stream 
on the Limestone load where said road crosses 
said lot and stream ; thence westerly along tin- 
centre of said road ten ill); rods; thence south 
at rigid angles to said road eight (s; -ods; 
thence easterly and parallel to said road ten 
Jo ; rods; thence northerly eight (s; rods to 
place of beginning, and containing halt an 
acre, more or less; being same premises con­
veyed to said William II. Hamilton, .Jr., by 
1 )elilah J.  Tracy, by deed dated (»ctob-r24, 
1903, and recorded in vol. 202, page .",7s, of 
the Aroostook Registry of Dmls,
And whereas, the condition of said mort­
gage deed is broken, by reason whereof. 1 
claim foreclosure and give this notice ot my 
claim by mortgage on the above described 
mil estate for the purpose of fonvlosiir**.
Hated at Caribou, this 1st day of M;ncli, 
A. D. 191)5.
A L B E R T  J .  T . W I . i i i ; .
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For Colonist Second 
Class Tickets in effect
MAY 15, 1905
John .) .  Rlmda late of New Limerick, *1**- 
eeastd. I’etitioii foi distribution presented by 
Jennie M. Rhoda.
Kit M. Coleman of 1 'r*\-<|iie Isle. Edition 
that the name of Kit M. Coleman b* changed 
to Katherine. M. Stevens presented by 
Margaret 11. Mevens, mother of Kit M. ( ole- 
man.
Alice Emily Coleman ol Fresqw** Isle. 
Retitioii that the name of Alice Emily < 'ole- 
man he changed to.Alice Emily Stev-ns pre­
sented bv Alice Emils Coleman.
I .aura J . < iould 
Will and Cixlieil ai 
thereof and that letter-' testamentary 
Guy C. Eieteher presented by GuyC. 
the Executor therein named.
it** of Monticello, ileceased. 
petition for jirobite 
issue to 
Fletcher
txalathiel I.. Somerville late of Houiton, d<*- 
c*used. Will and petition lor probate then-of 
ami that letters testaim-ntary issue to Flora B. 
Somerville pivsentcil by Klora B. Somerville, 
the Executrix lherein named.
I .oautliu .1. 11 a 
eeaseh.  Will  an*l 
and that lett.-is 
A. Riehanls pies.
the Executrix tin-rein named.
d late of Fort Fairlield. de- 
pei it ion for piohate theiaxif 
oiamentary issue to Alice 
nt* *1 by Alice A . Richards,
' ' a r a h  I .ovch 1 
ceased.  Will  ami  
ami  that  let ter-  n 
hetll I.oVeiy j.re-t 
the Excel it I i \  Ur : ■
Mai
belt
til
Char les  F. M 
eea-» J.  \ \  ' .
....... I ami that
V. W o w
. I in* Mho-
Marv \ . 
n \ . i ;*.
.cCilt * 1- l|
e of Foit Fairlield, de- 
■t11i*>n for probate thereof 
tao'ditaw issue to KUza- 
,:>'d by !xji/aheth Lovely
no- late ol l-’i.rt Fairfield, 
ami i *--1 it i< o i lor probate 
- testamentary i.-su** to 
!-, IRoiy (). Ferry, Her-
- a b W i a  1 !. 1 e  \ i • 11 . | n e s e l l t -
: 1 j * i j i-. 11 * *i 11 \ >. Ferry ,
hue,  I . -ab-iie F. ^ t evens ,  
Ti name*! therein.
Wil
a-th
a I !e\' 
mini
ct,ry i lor tnan l a t1 
ami petit ion to) 
i s te.s'ameii tai  y j,- 
lit * ■* i by Mary J.  
■m named.
■of 11 on lion, deceased,  
proba t e  thereoi  a n d  t ha t  
.-He to Ma ry  J .  <iorman 
Go r ma n  tlie Kxecut r ix
i 1'ii-t 
aim* by 
t rater .
F. FUingwoiid late of Car ibou,  
tmi li mi 1 a •* oui it ]>r* s: n’e* i
War:  o  1». lxl: ing w * m* 1
< ' !a I el lee 1 (Ill 
•e*'a-i'<i. First a
lee I i i; 1 * i. 111 <
Fir.-t aee. 
Mat i lda A .
ra
nt
1'rait
or,
a,.
■ d ia;* *,l Fresipie 1-i**, 
.uni | ,m ■>* a it* •* 1 for allow- 
iai laoi .  A'lmiuistralrix.
]•*■ of Masar'lis. i leeeas* '* 1. 
■i it *-i i for a l l owance  by 
Admiw-tratrix.
Nrl A.
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK
R. R.
And Connecting Lines.
To Arizona, British Columbia, 
California, Colorado, Idaho, 
Montana, Oregon, Washington,etc
Apply to nearest It 
or write to
A  A .  A g e n t
C. C. B R O W N ,  g . 1>. & T. a . 
B a n g o r , M a i n e .
Mary E. Anin*tt late of Monticello, de- 
ee.'is* <1. First ami tinal account presented for 
allowance by Sarah A. Wiley, Administratrix.
Clinton A. Allen, minor of Clinton A. ami 
Mary lx. Allen late of Ashland, deceased. 
Fiisi account presented for allowance by 
• laim-s II. Mttoers, guardian.
Wilmer M. Allen, minor and child of (Min­
ton A. Allen and Mary E. Allen, late of Ash­
land. deceasiM. First*account presented for 
allowance by James II. Mooers, guardian.
N ICHO LA S FE SSEN D EN ,
Judge of sai'l Court.
A true co p \ .
At tes t :  ‘ S E TH  S. T H O R N T O N ,
Register.
;;is
NOTICE OF FORECOSURE.
Whereas Fionel T. Clough, of Houlton, in 
the county of Aroostook and state of Maine, 
by his mortgage d**ed dated Dm-einbT 29, ls94, 
lecoidtxi in th*' A roostook Registry of Deisls 
in Vol. I t s  Cage 5.k. conveyed to me, t!u* 
umlersigued, lot No. thn*e * ’c in a certain plat 
of lots on the south side of Fleasant street in 
th** village of sai'l Houlton, according to plan 
ami surwy of Charles E. E. Stetson, surveyor. 
F ora  more particular description reference is 
had to slid plan ;u;*l m-ord thereof in th** 
Aroostook Registryw>f Deeds, said plan b*ing 
entitl 'd ‘‘1 'lau *»f house lots- Fleasant s t . — 
Houlton sure* y*d for L. T. Clough and G. 
A. MeCluskey by ( liai les E. F. Stetson C. E. 
- May IK'Jt *" lieing a part of lot thiity-two.
Now therefore th»* condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whereof I claim a 
fom-losnre of the same, an*I give this notice 
for that purpose.
Houiton, Maine, April 2o, 1905.
C H A R L E S  NICKERSON.
Bv his Attornevs,
LOWERS A A R C H IB A L D .
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I have given to 
my minor son, Samuel F. Townsend, thi* re­
mainder of his minority and 1 shall claim none 
of his wages nor pay any of his debts affer 
this date.
I >yer Brook, A ]ail II, Im*5,
I . LWI s  s .  I'OW NS END.
m;
Notice,
InNf.tie ■ i, 
my minor --**11, '-menci i 
mie unti l  11«- is el law hi 
* 'la ini min*' * *1 hw wag* - i 
debts after this date.
( i v sial, Mai '  h ' 1 9 *
hat I have giv en to 
■in- Jam is, his 
:e. ami I -hall
pay any of his
L, J A RV I'C
Lt. W. D yep ,
D E A L E R  l N —
Meats, Groceries, Fruit 
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.
MAIN ST, HOULTON,jyiE.
N O TICE.
A nyone  hav in g  n ea t  s tock  th a t  they  
w an t  p a s tu red  the 
nquiredo w e l l  to
look ing  el;
coming summer will 
at this otlice before
her:
a, u v R-
*te it-
i': . 11 \\..i i,, t !. i. | ., i . • w ■ • .nt !*'. I |..*i-.>n'*ii- 
m ' ri'tlims w lii'ii, if ret a u:c*t, gets into l tic* Ditto* I 
a ml in ine, * aii-lng rhcwmatl«ni, guilt, kidney anil 
bladder tiei ihlc,  trcquently turning to Bright's 
disease,  tier, a bottle. AU druggiutu,
J & J & J & je jS r j* jS r jS r ja r jS r ja r jS r jS f j3 r jg f jS F j&
% TWENTIETH 
CENTURY MANURE
distributor" -
*
k 
%%
% d i k
% *
Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
Q
Q
*
*
IS[ The latest effort of J. H. lvemp, 
the inventor of all the Kemp spread- 
ers on the market to day. The 
20th Century contains all the best 
^  features and has avoided the de- 
fects of his earlier efforts.
^  Do not take anybody’s word 
^  in the matter. Investigate if in­
terested. All questions cheerfully 
answered.
% C. M. CONANT CO.
General Agents for Marine Bc^ngor, Me.
Duty to wife.
living; 
' J ust
ENG LAN D
She looks to you for support while y«»u arc 
and after you arc gone, who is t<> provide 
a very little each year with the New Iv 
Mutual will protect her.
Duty to children.
You may die while they are young. Who, then, 
will support and educate them ’.'' Your love for 
them , and the protection you owe them , require 
you to insure your life in the N ew E ngland M u t ­
u a l .
Duty to yourself.
While you are young and full of
lay aside a little each year, so that 
old you can receive an annual 
amount. An endowment in the
life and vigor 
when you are 
income on the 
N e w  E n g l a n d
M utual L ife I nsurance Com f a n  v will do this.
Your turn next.
N ow  is the time to insure your life against death. 
I t  will surely come, and by insuring you c«n leave 
to those who you love and who look to you in life 
for support something to meet the then pressing 
needs. Do not delay until you are sick. Your
turn may come next. The N e w  E n g l a n d  
M u t u a l  L if e  In s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS provides the 
cheapest and best insurance that can be had.
E. H. KIDDER, Agent, 
Houlton, Maine.
The  Ideal 
W om en’s Shoes
ARE OF FAULTLESS FIT
We promptly obtaiu U. 8. and Foreign
PATENTS
1 Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for <
1 freeiv;>ort mi pateiimbilitv. For free book,'
LTVTTRADE-MARKS
Designed by a Woman to 
suit W oman’s Needs.
Supports arch of foot 
resting entire body.
Allen T.“ Smith,
Exclusive Agent.
BOSTON SHOE STORE.
QptoilTE U S. PATENT OFFICE. 
1 W ASHINCTON.D.C
Nasal
CATARRH
In all its p’a:-'-1 tuere 
should be cicaiMiic-d.
Ely’s Cream Balm
c!<‘an!*ea,«oothi*« root ln-.-Ls 
the d^eaned in*xnbnioe.
It cures catarrh and Urh 
away a Cold iu 1 iiO b e d  
4 in* k v.
c  -cam v .a lm  ; l:i * ! Into the nostrils, 8t -e 
over the tin in '■ :■*’ r.t 1 is a -orbed. Relief e 
in nil me and n cum.* fobn.s . It is not drying-■<• 
nut jiroduce er.oe/.ing. J.u’ge Size, 50 cents St Drug* 
g is^ cr  by mad; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
LI A' RUO TURKS, 5*i Warren Street, New York,
da
>ee
5The Aroostook 'rimes Friday, IVIay €>, 1905.
RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, the Almighty Father has 
in Hie wisdom seen fit to take from our 
midst our worthy brother, Salathiel 
Somerville, who was a Charter Mem­
ber and loyal brother of Portia Rebekah 
Lodge, therefore be it 
RjcaoLVED, That in the death of 
. brother Somerville this lodge has lost a 
faithful member, one whose memory 
will ever be cherished,
Resolyxd, That we tender our heart­
felt sympathy to the sorrowing wife, 
and commend her to our Heavenly 
Father who alone can comfort her. And 
be it fhrther 
Resolved, That our charter be 
draped in mourning for a period of 
three months, that a page of our re- 
oords be dedicated to his memory, and 
that a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to the bereaved wife, and one copy to 
the Aroostook Pioneer and one copy to 
the Aroostook Times for publication. 
Edna B. Thornb,
Annie D. Hebsky,
May E . C ossebo o m .
Com. on Resolutions
The
<f8o Ends the Boys.”
harvardCurtain Falla on the 
Claes o f 1828.
(Providence Journal)
I t  is an event of no small picturesque 
latw iif when the last surviving mem- 
hat of the famous class of *29 at Har­
vard passes eway. No class has been 
IS celebrated in stirring verse; few 
c lm cs have contained so many dis­
tinguished men. Dr. Holmes did more 
fhan his full share toward making the 
Bttln galaxy imm ortal; but even with­
out hla charmed pen the group of scien­
tific, literary and theological person 
agaa would have won a national repu­
tation, a t least in academic circles 
For *99 included on its roll such men 
ue Oliver Wendell Holmes, James kjree- 
tacn Clarke, Charles Storer Storrow, 
Bagjimi- Pierce, Samuel F. Smith, 
mmilMi Henry Channing, Benjamin 
Curtis and Francis B. Crowin- 
Of these perhaps the best 
nest to Dr. Holmes himself, 
Wia Skmuel F. Smith, whom fate tried 
igO gpasal, according to the class bard s 
Jhteifiaf'Uho* by bestowing upon himi 
maly patronymic. But Benjamin
Pta U famous amoung Harvard men
H  ^ long-time professor of matbe- 
jtaMlpSi whosc jon, by the way (James 
IHllojPtefce), baa followed in the fath- 
w ft Jbotetape; and Jauiea Freeman 
|filfl)(Je remembered as one of Uni- 
tafhmiem'e profoundest theologians 
ItaltaQfttprolific historians; Benjamin 
Curtis was a member of the 
CnHoii States Supreme court when the 
U taifinott decision was handed down 
(-mA dissented from it) ; and William 
H ltay  Channing, a nephew of William 
y pu-y Chnnniug* became one of the 
tty rf  Unitarian preachers and plat- 
; | p  ecgtois of Mi day, and lived to 
MC hie sen a membdr of parliament and 
Ml jn —gt**— maraied to Edwin Arnold, 
y i m  t i l  other well-known names 
taWtal tha fifty-nine that appeared on 
the loll cf the daae when it was grad­
uated* hut theae will auffice.
Tha elaM however, had a title to 
Itata hgyoud tin  mere fact that so 
htaay ef its members attained to promi- 
m t a t  i t  held together year after year 
I I  u organisation and its annual 
w en enlivened by Dr. Holme’s 
and often brilliant verses. 
H o t  and last he contributed no fewer 
HtaU forty-foor of these poems to the 
•In i reunions; of what other class 
•taddsO distinction be cited ?
jm n  after graduation Dr. Holmes 
taid , tat "Over tha teacups” : “ Of the 
fiftyaidiie graduates ten only are living, 
Of w a s  a t the last account!; one in 
■fat, very nearly. In the first ten years 
alter graduation, ovyr third decade, 
• h w  we were between twenty and 
thirty year* old, we lost three mem- 
h d t—about one in twenty ; between 
tho ages of tnirty and forty, eight died 
Any in seven of those the decade be-1 
gfH w ith ; from forty to fifty, only two 
«_er oae in twenty-four; from fifty to 
linty, eight-—or one in six ; from sixty 
to atffihtj, fifteen—or two out of every 
fita : from seventy to eighty, twelve— 
er one in two. The greatly increased 
mortality which began with our seventh 
fiMtde went steadily increasing. At 
jh ty  we come within range of the 
tfrlli pjt’g to borrow an expression from 
my M end, Weir Mitchell.” Now the 
last survivor has departed, at the great 
•ge of ninety-five, and the famous 
class ia only a memory. As we read 
over Dr. Holmes’ old verse there are 
many that seem peculiaaly appropriate 
to thia present moment. For instance, 
ho sings, in 1869, of “ the old cruiser,” 
’99.
**Once in a twelvemonth, come what 
may,
Anchor your ship in a quiet bay ;
Call in all hands and read the log,
And give 'em a taste of grub and grog 
Stick to each other through thick and 
thin;
All the closer as age leaks in ; 
Squalli will blow and clouds will frown, 
But stay by your ship till you all go 
down !”
Now with the death of the venerable 
Dr. Cunningham at Newport, the crew 
and the ship have disappeared and only 
the annals of the class are left us to tell 
of the fellowship that knit the “ bojs,” 
as Dr. Holmes loved to call them, to­
gether, of the wit that sparkled at their 
annual reunions and of the sense of 
•their common mortality that dominated 
the poet’s verse in his later years. 
Prophetically he wrote in 1889, when 
the class had been out of college sixty 
years :
“ So ends ‘The Boys’— a lifelong play 
We, too, must hear the Prompter’s 
call
To fairer scenes and brighter day : 
Farewell! I let the curtain full.”
G igan tic  B ank  S te a l .
One of the most startling rases of 
hank robbery from the inside for many 
years came to light at Milwaukee this 
week when F. G. Bigelow, president 
of the First National, confessed that lie 
had stolen $ 1 ,4 5 0 ,0 0 0  of the bank’1; 
funds and *»q*iaiuleied it in s (,.<ck and 
wheat gambling. The directors made 
good the shortage so as to prevent the 
bank being wrecked. Bigelow lias been 
one of the leading financiers in the 
West and was honored by being elect­
ed president of the America a Bankers’ 
Association. T h is  robbery was forced 
to the surface by the collapse of the 
Gates corner in May wheat in Chicago. 
The Gates clique had for weeks been 
buying all the May wheat in sight, j
Blaine.
Houlton was i s  ^^ ^ p jSe"1'Dr. T. S. Dickison of 
in town on professional business Mon 
day. i
Ellwy \ M. Fulton made a flying
S T A T E  O F  'M A IN E .
AROOSTOOK, ss. Courtof County Com'rs. 
March adjourned term, held March 2s. 1905.
Countv
visit to his home Saturday.
All. F. B. Cain of Bridgewater 
'Fifed friends in town Saturday and 
Sunday.
Mrs. Warren Snow of Hamilu 
Ohio, is visiting frit nefs in Blaine a 
Mars lldl tiiF week.
l)r. Davis dentist, returned to 1 
home in Cortland Monday.
Mrs. Fli/.abeth Turner is visiting
G R E E N L A W .
1 LEW IS E. JA C K M A N . '
i t ' I IA R L E S  E. D l’ NN. 1 Comni'rs.
M U ’ll A LL  M. ( L A R K ,  Clerk. 
<>i:i)KKKD, That the County Tax for 19<»5, 
amounting to $-12,477.-I* granted by the Leg­
islature, March 22, 1 including an overlay 
of $477.is, lie apportions! upon the towns, 
plantations, wild lands, and the timlter and 
grass [upon the Public Lots, in said County 
and the same is hereby apportioned this 2Stt 
day of March, 1905, as follows: ( 0018 on One 
I Mian.
a few weeks. 
M r. A. A. Stitham intends
The price kept rising and an unexpect- a fine residence on his corner lot in
It was announced by the State De­
partment last week that an American 
squadron would be sent to France to 
convey home to American soil the body 
of John Paul Jones, which was recently 
discovered in a cemetery in 1 aris by 
Ambassador Porter, after a long search 
for the remains of the naval hero of the 
Revolution. It is expected that France, 
eager to do honor to the memory of the 
man who accomplished so much for the 
liberty of her si ter republic, will par­
ticipate in an imposing funeral pageant 
when the body is taken away from 
Paris. The ceremony will probably 
take place shoitly before the French 
national holiday, July 14th, and the 
sarcophagus will be escorted by a great 
force of French soldiers and sailors, 
The removal of the body to America 
will thus be made the occasion of a 
notable demonstration ol Franco- 
American amity.
After more than a century of neglect, 
the body of John Paul Jones, founder 
of the American navy, is to be brought 
back to the United States for burial 
After five years of search, carried on at 
his own expense, Ambasssador Porter 
has founn in the old St. Louis cemetery 
in Paris a body which has been satis­
factorily identified as that of the great 
sea-fighter, who died in Paris, July 18, 
1792. The newspapers seize the op­
portunity to pay renewed tribute ti the 
’memory of Jones. The Philadelphia 
Press thinks that notning could have 
been more fitting than the fate which 
has fallen to his lot. “ The public 
burial for which he hoped a century ago 
would have faded and left no place on 
the page of history. A state funeral 
is a state quittance of all claim on 
future memory. But to have been 
buried and forgotten, to have had two 
nations search for all that was left of 
forgotten clay chilled by a century’s 
neglects, and to be borne solemnly home 
by a great people in the hour of its 
might, is to have the cup of fame put 
to cold and silent lips in the center of 
the world’s gaze.”
“ This was a man who deserves im­
mortality,” says the Detroit News. 
“ He had the courage displayed by 
Themistocles against the fleet of Xerxes 
at Salamis. He would have fought the 
battles of Copenhagen, Aboukir, or 
Trafalgar had fate given him the op­
portunity. Fate was unkind. She 
gave him something less than the for­
lorn hope of a weakling, new fledged 
government, with a navy, confronted by 
the greatest sea power in the world, 
yet this marvelous man went out and 
won amazing victories against fearful 
odds” The Bostm Transcript ct>ll8 
attention to the controversy which has 
been carried on over the character of 
John Paul Jones. “ To the British 
writers he is something between a 
privateersman and a naval commander. 
They can not forgive him for choosing 
his adopted country rather than his na­
tive land. Americans must wish that 
he had never plundered the Earl of 
Selkirk’s plate-chest, even if the motive 
was simply to aid the distressed treasury. 
But there can be no question of his 
chivalrous courage and his capacity as 
a sea-fighter. He was indeed among 
the last knights of the ocean.
Public Opinion.
edly large amount of wheat came to 
market. Fin lly the manipulators 
found that they could no longer control 
the situation and began to hedge by 
falling back on a July comer.
Low Priced Horses.
For sale, one span of workers. Set of 
double harness, rigging, etc. Easy terms, if 
taken quickly.
A. \Y\ MA 1)1 GAN. 
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PA RK ER’S 
HAIR BALSAM
CIm bm* and beautifie* tt,« hutr. 
FromotM a  luxuriant growth. 
N e v e r  V alla to  B ea to re  Gray- Hair to  i t*  Y o u th fu l Color. Cun* tealp dlMaaaa * hair falling.
I he W ar on D isease.
Seven million dollars is to be placed 
at the disposal of the University of 
Chicago by John D. Rockefeller for the 
study of contagious diseases. While 
cancer, smallpox, and many other dan­
gerous affections will he investigated, 
attention will presumably be concen­
trated first on tuberculosis. It is note­
worthy that one of' the named objects 
of the endowment is the discovery of a 
serum to cure tuberculosis. The great 
difficulty of physicians in treating this 
ease is the lack of a definite specific j 
and the necessity of placing dependence 
almost entirely upon measures that 
come under the head of preventives. 
[.Its spread may be checked by proper 
sanitation ; recovery from the earlier 
stages is in many cases assured by the 
fresh-air treatment ; but there is no de­
finite curative agent for tuberculosis in 
the sense that Behring’s antitoxin is a 
cure for diphtl eria. The University of 
Chicago, with its magnificent new en­
dowment, may enter the great field 
with every promise that money can 
give of success.
How necessary are Miitable measures 
for the prevention of tuberculosis is 
now constantly impressed upon the 
public by physicians. The New York 
State Medical Society, at its annual 
meeting last week, listened to a report 
on this subject from its committee on 
hygiene. Here are some of the re­
commendations : “ We recommend that 
persistent agitation of the duty of the 
community to the tubercular poor be 
infused with new enthusiasm. The 
senior students in every grammar school 
and high school should be required to 
pass an examination in the method of 
preventing the spread of tuberculosis 
Public lectures in each school district 
should be fnequently given. By these 
educative efforts much could be done 
to teach the sanitary science of every­
day living.
“ Much of the improvement in the 
management of tuberculosis in the past 
has been due to a slowly attained im­
provement in the housing of the pool­
er classes. The argument that a re­
strictive law for any but overcrowded 
section.- is unnecessary, is specious and 
fallacious. The most stringent regu­
lations governing the building of tene­
ments should be made to apply to all 
cities large enough to contain a single 
tenement or flathotise.
‘•We recommend the compulsory 
registration in the proper office by 
every pnysician of every case of tuber­
culosis, and that in case of death the 
house be thoroughly disinfected by the 
proper health officers.
this village the coming summer.
Mrs. .Stetson Hussey is said to be 
improving after a long illness.
J. M. Ramsey Esq., is attending 
Grand Lodge F. X, A. M. which c 
venes at Portland this week.
The schools at Robinson and Tt 
Brooks did not begin Monday as 1 
expected owing to a supposed case 
diphtheria at Robinson.
The village schorls began Mon' 
May 1st with Mr. John Know 
Grammar, Mrs. Jennie M. Dority 
teimediate, Mrs. Ella Garsley Primary,
Mr. Bussell Hewett has purchased 
the stock owned by Wilson Webber, 
and moved the same to Robinson where 
he intends keeping a full line of con­
fectionery.
The Odd Fellows and Rebeccas had 
their anniversary service at the Free 
Baptist church Sunday at 2 o’clock. 
They marched from their hall up into 
the square thence to the church. Tie 
odd fellows were marshalled by their 
commander. Gyrus W. Shaw, the Re-
beccas by Emin a S. Fulton. A very
interns ting aml iust ructive sei moil was
preached b) Rev . G. H. TtalhA Of
Bridgewater
The play “ The Deacon' held in
Mason ic Ha 1 last Wednesday evening
by the loca' talent of Presque Isle, was
a perfect suecess. The jtarts were well ‘
render)3.1 am ])rove to us it is much
better to jut Uonizt home talent than !
“ t r a m p s ” from aw ay .
Fvangelists Kenyon of Boston and 
Bubar of Blaine have begun a series of 
meetings at the Free Baptist church at 
Mars Hill.
Dr. Robt. McCrea is making ex­
tensive repa.rs on the house on Main
’ Towns. Valuation. 'Fax.
d Amity, s  tisj'.to 8 123.8'_
’ Ashland, 432,128 777.85
Bancroft, 50,518 101.73
3 Benmtieta, 57,88] 104.18
I Blaine, 184,152 332.01
tr j Bridgewater, 345,578 022.04
(.'aril km, 1,538,515 2,709.32
r ( astle Hill, 105,881 1! 10.58
Crystal, 100,074 180.13
r Dyer Brook, 7t>,7l3 150.08
Easton, 354,371 037.87
Fort Fairfield, 1,449.4(13 2,009.01
Fort Kent, 422,889 701.20
Frenchville, 118,039 213.50
Grand Isle, 113.223 203.80
Haynesville, P9,729 125.51
Hersey, 60,067 108.12
Hodgdon, 207, KM 481,08
Houlton, 2,728,086 4,910.55
Island Falls, :t02,009 .543.72
Limestone, 378,083 080.55
Linneus, 237,312 427.10
Littleton. 323,333 582.00
Ludlow, 113,604 204.49
Madawaska, 182,188 327.94
Maplelon, 274,645 158.36
Mars Hill, 288,507 519.31
Masardis, 115,430 207.75
Monticello, 344,404 629.04
New Limerick, 180.742 3,25.34
New SwtHlen. 105,720 298.34
< taktield, 100,1*08 1!*2.59
< trient, 49.043 88.28
Perham, 141,980 255.58
Presque Isle, 1,014,903 2,! *00.! *3
St. Agatha, 103,810 180.87
Sherman, 200,818 301.47
Smyrna, 117.440 211.40
Van Bitten, 340,03!* 612,07
Washburn, 205,541 177.!*!*
Weston, 59,872 107.78
Woodland, 201.350 307.83
Cary I’l,, 31,051 503*7
Caswell l ’l.. 53.,01‘* 95.43
< Tasman PI., 00, !**>.') 120.05
Connor PI., 00,154 11!*. 08
Cyr PL, 55,047 99.08
Eagle Lake PL, 120,575 227.84
Hamlin PL, 82,305 148.15
Macwahoo PL, 48,783 87.M
Merrill PL, 80,087 144.10
Morn PL, 5< *,073 91,21
New Canada PL, 38,485 09.27
Reed PL, 119,000 214.32
>t. Francis PL, 88,485 15! *.27
St. John 1’L, 40,874 84.37
silver Ridge PL, 38,2341 08.83
Wade PL, 02,020 112.73
Wallagrass PL, 58,1*58 100.13
Wes;field PL, 127,577 229.64
"15,922,83;; J?2H,tiOL07
Townships and
tracts of land, > 7,444,072 813,399.35
Timber and grass
on reserved lands, 213,097 417.06
e> M :vW vi
I I I : m V " '*
To Gain 
a Second
the autom obilist 
will run great 
risks. Those 
who try  to* gain 
on advantage by 
purchasing  e x ­
trem ely cheap 
goods take  risks 
too. I t is not. 
worth the trou ­
ble. E xcellen t
PIANOS
can be pu rch ­
ased here a t fair 
prices. T hese  
are regu la ted  
upon a just basis 
T hey  purchase 
goods w hich are 
equivalent for 
the  price and 
yield us a 
m odest profit.
HAGERMAN
& ASTLE,
66 Court Street. Houlton.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. 
BANGOR DIVISION.
SU M M ER S E R V IC E .
SIX  T R IP S  A W E E K  TO BOSTON.
Commencing Monday, May 1,1905, steam­
ers leave Bangor daily, except Sunday at
1.30 j>. in. for Winterport, Bucksport, Bel­
fast, Canidt'ii, Rockland anu Boston.
Lor Hampden and Searsport Mondays, 
Wednesda\ > and Fridays at 1.30 p. m. 
R ETU RN IN G .
From Boston daily except Sunday at 5 p. in. 
From K(«Aland daily, except Monday, at
5.30 a. m., via. ( aniden, B elfast, B ucksport, 
and Winter'port.
From SearsiKtrt and Hampden Tuesdays, 
Tluirsda\ s and Sundays.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
of this company is insured against fire and 
marine risk. „
$42,477.48
Count)
Com'rs.
S .VMI' Eli C. G R E E N L A  W, j
Street recently purchased by him from ^dARI,es K^DU^N*’ f
H, W. Safford of Mars Hill. The D r.! A tI.'U(1 (^ Py- 
... . [ Attest: M IC H A E L  M. C LA R K  Clerk,
will occupy it soon.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Kttie M. Corey of Mars Hill, in 
the County of Aroostook and State of Mains, 
by her mortgage deed dated December 13, 
liWj, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds, in vol, 2ns, page 522, conveyed to 
me, the undersigned, a eeitain tract or pared 
of land situated in Blaine, in said County of 
Aroostook, and Iteing all that part of the 
north half ot tlm south half of lot numbered 
twenty-two <22 in said Blaine, which lies 
east of the oast Blaine road, so-called, and 
being the same premises conveyed to laid 
Ettie M. Corey, by William R. Dow by deed 
dated December 13, 1!W2.
Now therefor*1, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whereof I  Claim a 
foreclosure of the same and give this no Joe 
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, April 19, 1905.
GEORGE A. nALL, 
Bv his Attorneys,
I’o w k k s  & A r c h i b a l d .
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BARGAINS FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
We have just received from  the m anufacturers, 
two lots of three fourth length coats, Which we
shall sell fo r $5-98 &  8 .50 each, less 5
pe rcent discount.
Never a Better Time
p) take out a  policy in the 
Kquilable than not. Talk 
with
C. Ralph Bryant, Houlton,
Me., atmut it or communi­
cate with Franklin II.
Hazelton, Manager for
Maine, Cortland, Maine.
STRO NG EST IN T H E  WORLD.
AS5ETS. $413,953,020.74
Surplus $80,794,269.21
Dividends paid policyholders in the laM live 
years.
$26,654,641.78
Equitable Life Insurance Society, 
of the Untted States
Im p o rta n t N o tice .
Clean chimneys means safet\ from lire. 
Now is the time to have your chimneys pre­
pared for the coming winter of l!*eo. I am 
prepared to attend to all such work at. short 
notice. 1 also attend to all kinds of Inigo 
work. Basements, cesspools and diains 
cleaned. Have had years of experience at 
this work and guarantee satisfaelion. A 
postal card giving name and place of residence 
will receive prompt attentian.
.JOHN HICKI-A.
r ,.')<>!) W INK F< IK I *. \ 1 > l.l \ 1.1,'S H ;i 
il speritie, becam-u it a  ini u la t t -  it to <l>> it- n I 
tual work, thus throwing oil ail p o i - o m o .  
secretions which, i f  retained,gets  into the blom 
mid urine, cunning rheumatism, gout, kidney am 
bladder trouble, frequently turning to lit ig l if  
disease.  60c, a buttle. A 11 "druggists.
TWO LOTS ol JACKETS all sadin lined
good quality covet cloth at $5.98 and $7.50 
each, with a discount of 5  per cent.
One Lot all wool, brown and blue shirt
waist suits, form er price w as $ 7 .9 8 . We have 
m arked them  for a bargain sale at $ 5 .0 0  each.
G. W . RICHARDS &  CO
The Syndicate Store.
6 The Aroostook Times, Friday, May 5  1905,
CHAPTER XVIII.
^ n p y C teA T  evening Frank begged for 
f  X / |  music, and Alice sung for two 
■ ■ ■ ■  long hours. When the concert 
~ V H P  was ended Albert observed: 
**tf there's one song in the house that 
jroa have not sung, Alice, I wish you 
would sing i t  I hate to  have you 
w ait any."
*1 have only sung w hat I was asked 
to,” she replied. “Is  not th a t so, Mr. 
Mason?”
"T hat in true,” replied he boldly, 
*tond you have not sung one th a t I 
wouldn’t  enjoy hearing again tonight."
“ Oh, I have enjoyed them all," said 
A lbert “only I thought you might have 
nissod one, and, as Frank remarked 
coming home that he was hungry for 
irasic, I wanted him to talled .”
The n ex t day  they attended church, 
tid y  |h la  thpe all three walked back 
t t n t |n r ,  AUct w as graciousness per-
* ioniftSd. All her jokes and smiles and 
i l l  her conversation were lavished
’ apon F rink . Several times Frank, 
who intuitively felt she did not wish to 
h e  {left clone with him, started to aak 
Ink to  IMho i  w alk th a t Sunday even­
ing, b a t e tch  time hla discretion pre­
vailed. " I f  she is willing to listen to 
any lovemaking, aha has tact enough 
to  give me a  chance," he thought, “and 
unleaa she is I had better keep still.” 
The evening was one to tempt 
Gopid, for the moonligb+ fell checkered 
through the  half naked elms along the
* roadway, and where here and there a 
group of maples stood was a bit of 
•hadow. The whippoorwills had Just 
returned to Ssndgate, and over the 
meadows scattered flrefllea twinkled. 
The houses along the way to the vil­
lage were wide apart and the evening
‘ aflr Just lig h t for a  loitering walk. To 
Frank, anxious to say a few words 
th a t would further his hopes in the 
direction of this bewitching girl, it 
asemed a w aste of good time not to 
take advantage of the evening. I t  was 
’ almost paat and the lights in the 
bonnes across the valley had long since 
vanished when he obtained a little 
' consolation.
The charm of the evening had stilled 
conversation, and neither had spoken 
for a long time when he said rather 
disconsolately: “My anticipated viait Is 
. aln:ost over. May I ask you to go In 
i and sing Juat oao song for me, Miss
Pager
*Wlth pleasure,” she responded in 
her sweetest tons; “w hat shall it  h e r
“1 will leave that to your aelection,” 
he renlied.
WPUout a word.aha led the way in
* nn<l tvejL'na scttrchlag among the pile of 
mu-dc on the piano, and, finding w hat 
the wanted, opened and spread the 
music on the rack.
was “Ren B olt”
mg It la a minor key, sod as 
j ;worts, "Oh, don't you re-, 
swmt Alien Ben Bolt,” floated 
Still evening a ir they seemed 
to  him fraught with a  now meaning 
and t t a t  a veritable sweet Alice was 
W m n  I m L fihtHiT F in  Tftll not to  
forget her. When the laat note had 
faded Into the  night air the  turned 
her now serious eyes toward him.
”1 thank you,” he Almost whispered. 
"And th fin
In my future when I  shall not
portions. Mrs. Ylears was the first 
one to tell the ex ten t of the gossip.
“They tell me,” said th a t w o r th y  
m atron to Alice one Sunday ° /te r  
church, “th a t you ain’t  likely to teach 
achool a fte r  th is summer."
“And why not?" answ ered Alice. 
“Don’t  I give satisfaction ?’’
“Oh, ’tain’t  tha t. I guess you can 
; Imagine the reason, and I w ant to be 
the first to congratulate you. They 
tell me he’s w orth a pile o’ money, an’ 
he’s sartlnly well favored so fa r as 
looks goes; but, then, ’handsome Is as 
handsome does’ w as alius my motto."
Alice colored.
“Do you mean Mr. Nason, my broth­
e r ’s friend?” she said seriously.
“Why, who else would I mean? I ’ve 
heard that you was to be m arried tjiis 
fall and that he is 'worth a million. 
They say he told Amos Curtis he was, 
though I don’t  believe that. B ut any­
way, Amos says he gave him $5 ‘jest 
I fer usin’ his old boat th a t w a’n’t worth 
gpllttln’ up fer kindlin’s!’ ”
“I t ’s not true, not one word of it," 
exclaimed Alice angrily, “and If you 
care for me one bit I wish you would 
tell everybody I said so."
She w aited to hear no more, nor for 
Aunt Susan, who had lingered to chat 
• with some one, but walked home hur­
riedly, as if to hide herself. Once in 
the silent house she began to cool off.
“I won’t believe be told Amos he was 
w orth a million,” she said to herself. 
“H e isn’t so stupid as that. But I 
am  afraid  the silly boy did give him 
15, which has started  all this gossip."
W hen A unt Susan came in she fairly 
pounced upon her. “Why hifren’t you 
told me, auntie, nbout all this gossip 
th a t’s going the rounds regarding Mr. 
Nason and myself? I know you have 
heard it.”
“I t ’s all nonsense, Alice.” answered 
th a t lady ra th er sharply, “and you are 
foolish to listen to ’em. I ’ve heard it, 
of course, but so long as It’s no discred­
it  to you, why, let it go into one ear and 
out t ’other, sam e as I do! Folks must 
talk In this town, an’ w hat they’re say- 
la* ’bout, you ought to make you feel 
proud—th a t a young fellow like him 
and w orth money w anted to come 
courtin’, and he certainly showed he 
did or I ’m no Judge."
“H e’s got A unt Susan on his side as 
well as Bert," Alice thought, “and I 
am glad I kept him a t a distance, just 
to pay him for being so silly w ith his 
money.”
Late th a t afternoon Alice called upon 
Abby Miles and talked about every­
thing except the subject she most want­
ed to talk about, and then as Abby 
tUNially bad a Sunday evening caller, 
Alice came home a t dusk. Never be­
fore had the house seemed so lone­
some, and as she sat on the porch and 
tri#d to -talk With Aunt Susan her 
thqpghts wefe elsewhere.
When the lights across the valley, 
Which served as curfew  by saying bed­
time when they w ent out, bad d isap­
peared, she cam e in and, seating her- 
welf In to e  dark a t  the piano, softly 
played the chords and hummed the 
words of a song.
“I t ’ll come out all right," said A unt 
Susan to herself, and she w aited till 
AUee called  to her to come in and go to 
bed.
to him It seemed a wide open door of 
hope, tnd when many miles separated 
th a n , anfiifor d m  weeks and months 
aftorwaiC ev e n iw iif t  jtolMMfek 
to  crowd dull law reports into his 
brain, the one tender glance she gave 
him and the tones of her voice came 
back with unfailing accuracy.
The first visit of F rank Nason to the
Page heme, his sMghrides w ith Alice 
and k i  appearance a t  church had 
caused no end of comment I t  was 
known th a t he had been a classmate of 
Albert and came .from Boston, and lat­
e r  Annt ia s a n  vouchsafed the lntor- 
kWHm IM tab e  “f t o t a *  be came from 
m tir tb *  ffist families and th a t he ap­
peared right well behaved.”
- I t  waa all she really did know, for 
both Alice and her brother were con­
siderate of her fallings and knew it
was not aa fe to  disease their visitor in 
her presence. The tempest of gossip 
had not more than half quieted down 
when It received a regular boom from 
his second coming. The pupils of the 
north end district school spread the 
news of their teacher’s unexpected 
callers and that she had dismissed 
school a t once and gone on with the
stranger. Old Amos Curtis, the miller, 
told of their visit and, wonder upon 
wonder, how the next day “her beau" 
had given him a  five dollar bill “jest 
fe r lettin’ ’em use a  leaky old boat fer 
an  hoar.”
The buxom Abby Miles had the best 
and longest story to tell, and her 
praise of Mr. Nason, how polite he was 
and “how he couldn’t  keep his eyes 
oflPn Alice all the afternoon,” was 
whispered to every girl she knew. The 
'five dollar Incident created the most 
gossip, however. The miller had re­
marked th a t a “young feller who 
threw  money round th a t way must be 
rich,” and that remark soon grew into 
a  story th a t Alice Page’s beau was 
worth a million and th a t she was en­
gaged to him.
As might be expected, the subject of 
all this gossip heard none of it until 
th e  go rm  h |d  reached alarming pro-
CHAPTER XIX.
B
RANK NASON had consoled 
himself during the many 
months of hard study with 
Visions of a yachting trip in 
ju iy  apd August, when perhaps in 
some manner Alice Page could be In­
duced to come, w ith his m other and 
sisters to chaperon her and her broth­
er and some other friends to complete 
the party.
He had the Gypsy put in first class 
shape and all her stateroom s refur­
nished, and one In particular, which he 
Intended Alice should occupy, uphol­
stered in blue. So well formed were 
his plans th a t he timed the s ta rt so as 
to utilize the July moon for the first 
ten days and mapped out a trip taking 
In all the Maine const, spending a week 
a t B ar Harbor, and then u run up a s  
fa r as Nova Scotlu.
He had d esc r ib ed  all  th e  c h a rm s  of 
t h i s  t r ip  to Alice a n d  e x te n d e d  to  h e r  
th e  most u rg e n t  in v i ta t io n .  H e  h a d  
o b ta in e d  h e r  b ro th e r ’s p ro m ise  to  s u p ­
p le m e n t  i t  a n d  also to  m a k e  one o f  the  
p a r ty ,  a n d  he  h a d  p e rsu a d e d  his s i s te r  
B la n c h  to  a id  h im  w i th  his m o th e r ,  bu t  
h e  h a d  m e t  d is c o u ra g e m e n t  on all sides. 
I n  the* fi rs t  place, Alice w ro te  it  w as  
d o u b t fu l  If sh e  could go. I t  would be 
a  d e l ig h tfu l  o u t in g  an d  one she  w ould  
enjoy, b u t  it  w ou ld  not be r ig h t  to 
leave  A u n t  S u san  a lone  fo r  so long, and  
th en ,  a s  h e r  school d id  not close unti l  
t h e  l a s t  of Ju n e ,  she  w ould  have  no 
t im e  to get ready .
T o  cap  the  c l im ax  of F r a n k ’s d iscom ­
fiture ,  w h e n  J u ly  c am e  his m o th e r  a n ­
noun ced  th a t  she  h ad  decided to go to 
the m o u n ta in s  fo r  the  sum iner .
“I t’s no use, B er t ,” he said to ids 
f r ie n d  one evening. “ 1 w an ted  your 
•lster to go to M aine w ith  us and  moth 
| ®r and the girls a n d  a few more to 
make a p a r ty ,  b u t  i t ’s no go. 1 can t 
induce your sister to jo in  us, and  i t ’s 
no use i f  she would, for m o th e r  lew 
d e te rm in e d  to go to  the  m ou n ta in s ,  an  i 
th a t settles it. If you an d  I h av e  any 
OUting on  the yacht we must m ak e  up 
•  gander party."
“That suit* me Just as well as,_and
m  fac t  b e t t e r  th an ,  tile 'o ther  p lan 7 ’ re 
piled A lbert  consolingly. “ I f  w e have  
a lot o f  ladies a long  w e  m u s t  d an ce  a t ­
ten d an c e  upon them , an d  if not we can 
fish, smoke, p lay  cards ,  sing or go to 
sleep w h e n  w e  feci like It. I tell you, 
F r a n k , ” he continued , ev iden tiy  d e s i r ­
ing  to cheer  up  t h a t  y o ung  man, “ girls 
a re  all r ig h t  as  co m pan ions  a t  home nr 
a t  balls  a n d  th ea te rs ,  hut on a y ach t  
th ey  a r e  in th e  w a y .”
A w eek  a f t e r w a r d ,  a n d  e a r ly  one 
b r ig h t  m orn ing ,  th e  G ypsy ,  w ith  
sk ipper ,  c rew  a n d  a p a r ty  o f  e ig h t  
jo l ly  y o u n g  m en  on b oard ,  sa i led  ou t 
of B oston  a n d  t h a t  n ig h t  d ro p p ed  
a n c h o r  u n d e r  th e  lee of an  is lan d  in 
C asco  bay. She  re m a in e d  th e re  one 
full d ay  an d  th e  n e x t  r a n  to Booth- 
buy a n d  found  sh e l te r  in a land locked  
cove fo rm in g  p a r t  of  th e  c o a s t  line 
of S o u th p o r t  Island. I t  w a s  u t t e r  d in ­
n e r  n e x t  day, an d  w h i le  th e  r e s t  of 
th e  p a r ty  w e re  e i th e r  p la y in g  c a rd s  or 
n a p p in g  in h a m m o c k s  u n d e r  th e  a w n ­
ing, t h a t  A lb e r t  I ’ag e  took one of th e  
boats ,  his  p ipe  a n d  sk e tch b o o k  an d  
ro w ed  d o w n  th e  coas t  a m i le  to  a n  i n ­
le t  he h ad  no ticed  th e  d a y  before.  T h e  
o u te r  po in t o f  th i s  w a s  fo rm e d  by a 
bold cliff th a t  he d e s i red  to ske tch ,  an d  
p u l l in g  th e  bo a t  well up b e h in d  th e  
in n e r  point, ty in g  th e  p a in t e r  to  a 
rock  an d  ta k in g  th e  c u sh io n s  along, 
he found  a sh a d y  sp o t  an d  s a t  dow n. 
T h e  s lop ing  rock lip se lec ted  fo r  a 
s e a t  w a s  a l i t t le  d am p ,  h u t  he th o u g h t  
n o th in g  of it, am i l ig h t in g  ills p ipe  b e ­
g an  sk e tch in g .
H e  w orked  for nn h o u r  p u t t in g  th e  
w eed  d ra p e d  ro ck s  an d  long sw ells  
t h a t  b ro k e  o v e r  th e m  in to  ills book, 
a n d  th en ,  lulled p e rh a p s  by th e  m o n o t­
on o u s  rh y th m  of th e  ocean, lay back  
on th e  c u sh io n s  an d  fell asleep. T h e  
n e x t  he  k n e w  he w a s  a w a k e n e d  by a 
cold s en sa t io n  an d  fo u n d  th e  t id e  had 
r i sen  u n t i l  it  w e t  h is  feet . H a s t i ly  
g e t t in g  up, he  took  th e  c u sh io n s  an d  
r e tu rn e d  to w h e re  he  h a d  le f t  th e  boat,  
on ly  to  find it  h ad  d is a p p e a re d .  T h e  
r i s in g  t id e  h a d  l i f ted  th e  b o a t  and  
p a in t e r  f ro m  th e  rocks , a n d  i t  w a s  
n o w h e re  to  be seen.
“ T h e re  m u s t  be  som e ro ad  back  up 
on th e  is lan d ,"  h e  th o u g h t ,  “ t h a t  w ill 
lead  m e  n e a r  t h e  cove  w h e re  th e  
G y p sy  is ," and ,  still r e t a in in g  th e  
cush io n s ,  he s t a r t e d  to  find it. B u t  
h e  w a s  a  s t r a n g e r  to S o u th p o r t  is land, 
a n d  th e  f a r t h e r  a w a y  f ro m  1 he sea  he 
g o t  th e  th ic k e r  g re w  th e  ta n g le  of 
s c ru b  sp ru c e  a n d  b rie rs .  I t  w a s  too 
th ick  to  see a n y w h e re ,  an d  a f t e r  a 
h a l f  h o u r  o f  d e s p e r a te  s c r a m b l in g  th e  
a f t e rn o o n  su n  b eg u n  to  seem a b o u t  d ue  
eas t .  l i e  h a d  long  s ince  d ro p p ed  th e  
cu sh io n s ,  a n d  finally , in  sh e e r  ex b a n s  
tlon, he  s a t  d o w n  on a rock  to collect 
h im se lf .
“ I t looks as though I ’m billed  to  s tay  
here all night," he thought a s  he  n o ted  
the lowering sun, “and nob o d y  k n o w s  
how much longer! There m u s t  be a 
road somewhere, though, and I’m go­
ing to find It if the light l a s t s  long 
enough."
H e started  once more and had not 
goctf ten rods era he oame to one, ana 
than he breathed easier. H is clothes 
were torn, his hands and face scratch­
ed by briers, and to save hlmgelf he 
couldn’t make It seem but th a t the sun 
w as setting in the east. He sat down 
to think. All sound of the ocean was 
gone, and a stillness th a t seemed to 
crawl out of the th icket w as around 
llilm. H e rested a few moments more 
and then suddenly heard the sound of 
wheels ejad presently saw, coming 
around the curve, an  old fashioned 
carryall, worn and muddy, and. driv­
ing the horse a t  a jog trot, a man as 
dilapidated looking as the vehicle. 
Gladdened a t the sight, he arose and, 
holding up his hand as a signal, halted 
the team . “Excuse me, sir," he said 
to the man, who eyed him curiously, 
“but will you tell me where I am?"
"W aal," w as the answ er in a slow 
drawl, “ye’re on Southport island an ’ 
’bout four miles from the Jumpin’ off 
place. W har m ight ye be goin’? Ye 
looked bushed."
“I am," answ ered Page, “and badly 
bushed too. I lost my boat over back 
here on the shore and have had a 
cheerful tim e among the Mohawk 
briers. I belong to a yacht th a t is 
anchored In a cove of th is island, I 
can’t tell where, and if you will take 
me to her I ’ll pay you well.”
The man In the w a g o n  lau g h ed .
* “ Say ,  s t r a n g e r , "  he  o b se rv ed  w i th  a  
chu ck le ,  “yo u  Tntnd m e  o ’ th e  fe l le r  
t h a t  g o t  fu l l  a n ’ w a n d e re d  ro u n d  for 
a spell ti ll  h e  f e tc h e d  up  to  a bou se  
an’ sed  to  t h e  man t h a t  cu m  to  th e  
door, ‘I f  you will tel l  m e  w h o  I a m  or 
w har I am o r  w h a r  I w a n t  te r  go I ’ll 
give ye a d o l la r . ’ ”
Page had to laugh in spite of h is  
plight, for the humorous tw inkle in 
the old m an’s eyes  a s  he  u t t e r e d  his 
joke was In fectious.
“ I ’d  l ike  t e r  ’c o m m o d a te  ye ,” ho a d d ­
ed, “ b u t  a s  I ’m c a r r y  in ’ U ncle  S a m ’s 
m ail  a n ’ m u s t  g i t  h o m e  a n ’ te n d  th e  
l igh t,  a n ’ a s  y e  d o n ’t  k n o w  w h a r  ye 
w a n t  t e r  go, ye  b e s t  Ju m p  in a n ’ go 
d o w n  to  S a in t ’s R es t ,  w h a r  1 live, a n ’ 
In th e  m o r n in ’ w e ’ll t r y  a n ’ h u n t  up 
y e r  b o a t ."
I t seemed the only ti l ing  to do, and 
Albert ava i led  h im se l f  o f the  c h a n c e .
“ ( 'a n  you tell th e  spot w here  you 
fou n d  m e?” he said to th e  m an  as th ey  
s t a r t e d  on. " I ’d like to go back th e re  
tomorrow and find my cu sh io n s .” 
“ W a a l ,” w a s  th e  a n sw er ,  “as  I ’ve 
druv over this ro ad  tw ice  a d ay  f <*r 
n igh  on to th i r t y  y ea r ,  I ’m to le rab le  
fam iliar w ith it. M y n a m e ’s T erry ,  
an ’ I ’m keeper o’ th e  l ight a t  th e  ( ’ape  
an* carry th e  m all to so r te r  piece ou t 
on. W h o  m ig h t  ye b e ? ”
“ My nam e’s P ag e ,  a n d  I ’m from  B os­
ton, and a lawyer by p ro fe ss io n ,” r e ­
plied Albert.
Uncle Terry eyed him rather sharp ly .  
“I wouldn't ’a ’ took ye fer one,” he 
said. “Ye look too honest. I a in ’t 
much stuck on lawyers,” he a d d ed  w ith  
a chuckle. “I’ve h ad  ’sperenoo w ith  
’em. One of ’em sold me a hole In the 
ground onet, an ’ it cost me th e  Hull o’ 
tw enty years’ savin’s! Ye’ll ’sous# 
me fer .bein' JWunt—It’s rnv n a t u r "
“ Oh, I d o n ’i: m in d ,” re sponded  A l­
b e r t  lau g h in g ly .  “ B u t  you m u s tn ’t 
Judge us all by one ra sca l .”
T h ey  d ro v e  on, a n d  as  th e y  Jogged 
up arid d o w n  th e  sh a r p  hills  he c a u g h t  
s ig h t  here  a n d  th e re  of th e  ocean, an d  
a longs ide  th e  road, w h ich  consis ted  of 
tw o  ru ts ,  a  p a th  an d  tw o g ra s s  g row n  
'ridge.-, he sa w  id . < s in < i. dess 
profusion . On e i th e r  h an d  w a s  an  in ­
te rm in a b le  th icket.  In  th e  l i t t le  v a l ­
leys g rew  m asses  of ra n k  fe rn s  a n d  
on th e  ridges, in te rsp e r se d  b e tw een  
th e  w ild  roses, c lu s te rs  of red  bunch- 
berr ies .  T h e  su n  w a s  a lm o s t  do w n  
w h e n  th ey  r e a d i e d  th e  top  of a long 
hill an d  he saw  a t  i ts  foot a sm a ll  h a r ­
bor  connec ted  w i th  th e  ocean  by n n a r ­
row in I'd. a n d  a ro u n d  it a dozen or 
m o re  b ro w n  houses. B eyond  w a s  a 
ta n g le  of rocks and ,  r i s ing  a b o v e  them , 
th e  top o f  u w h i te  l igh thouse .  Uncle
T e rry ,  w ho had  k e p t  up  a r u n n in g  tire 
o f  q u es t io n s  all th e  t ime, h a l ted  th e  
horse  an d  said :
“ Ye can  now ta k e  y e r  first look a t  
S a in t 's  Best, o th e rw ise  know n as  the 
( ’ape. W e ketch  some lobsters a n ’ fish 
here a n ’ hov p r a y e r  m e e t in ’s once a
Week."
T hen  he ch i r ru p e d  to the  horse, an d  
they  .■.•attied dow n the  hill to a sm all 
gtore, w h ere  lie le f t a m ail pouch an d  
then  lo llow od a w in d in g  road  be tw een  
the  sca t te red  houses a n d  o u t  to the  
point, w h e re  stood a nea t w h ite  d w e l l ­
ing close beside a l ighthouse.
“ I ’ll ta k e  ye Into the  house ,” sa id  U n ­
cle T e r ry  as the  tw o  a ligh ted , “a n ’ tell 
th e  w in u n in  folks to p u t  on a n  e x tra  
p late ,  a n ’ I ’ll p u t  up  th e  hoss.”
“ I ’m a f r a id  I ’m p u t t in g  y o u r  fam ily  
to some inconvenience ,” responded  A l­
bert .  “ and as it is not d a rk  y e t  1 w ill  
w a lk  om( on the point. I m a y  see the  
y ach t  an d  sav e  you all t ro u b le .”
T h e  sun, a ball of fire, w a s  a lm o s t  a t  
the  horizon, the  sea all a ro u n d  lay an  
rtnruflled e x p a n se  of d a rk  blue, undu- 
l a ’ing w ith  the g ro u n d  sw ells  t h a t  
c a u g h t  the  rod glow of the s in k in g  sun  
as  they i•ann* in and  broke upon the  
rooks. A llawt w a lked on to the  h ighest 
of the shore rooks an d  looked about.  
T h ere  w as  no <ign of the G ypsy, an d  
( illy 01,0 bo;: I v, :,s \ i-dble, and  th a t  a 
t hey  rowed In a Mien .standing upr ig h t .  
H o t  the s :: i 1 'v., Albert cotlld de- 
t< .a ihe n io e i i iv i l  s t roke  of his oars. 
T ha t  and  the low ru m b le  of the  g ro u n d  
swells, b reak in g  a lm ost tit his feet, 
w,uv ihe o n l y  sounds, i t  w as  like a 
d n  am of solitude, t a r  rem oved  from 
the world and  all its d is trac t ions .  F o r  
a few moments  lie stood co n tem p la t in g  
the  ocean a l igh t  w ith  the  se t t in g  s u n ’s 
red glow, the  g ray  rocks at his feet and  
the tall w h ite  l igh thouse  to w er in g  
above him. .and then s t a r te d  a ro u n d  the  
point. H e  h ad  not tak en  ten steps 
w h en  lie saw  the figure of a gir l le an ­
in g  a g a in s t  a rock an d  w a tc h in g  the 
se l l in g  sun. One elbow w a s  re s t in g  on 
the  rock, h e r  face reposing in he r  open 
han d  an d  fingers h a l f  hid in th e  thick 
m asses  o f h a i r  th a t  shone in the  s u n ­
light like b u rn ish ed  gold. A broad  sun 
h a t  lay on the  rock, an d  the  delica te  
profile of h e r  face  w as  sh a rp ly  ou tl ined 
a g a in s t  th e  w es te rn  sky.
She h ad  not b e a rd  A lb e r t 's  s teps, bu t 
stood th e re  unconscious of ills sc ru t iny ,  
l i e  tinted th e  c lassic  co n to u r  of h e r  f e a ­
tu res ,  th e  de lica te  oval of iter lips uml 
chin, and  h is  a r t i s t  eye d w e l t  upon and  
a d m ire d  he r  rou n d ed  bosom a n d  p e r ­
fec t  shou lders .  H a d  sla* posed fo r  a 
p ic tu re  site could not have  chosen a b e t ­
te r  position, an d  w as  so a l lu r in g  and  
w i th a l  so sw ee t  an d  unconscious th a t  
fo r a moment, lie fo rgo t all else, even 
h is  ow n  ru d en es s  in s t a n d in g  th e re  and  
s t a r in g  a t  her. T h en  lie recovered  h im ­
self  and ,  tu rn in g ,  sof tly  re t raced  bis 
s tep s  so a s  not to d is tu rb  her. W ho  
she  w a s  he h ad  no idea an d  w a s  stiii 
w o n d e r in g  w h en  he m et Uncle T e r ry . ;  
w h o  a t  once inv i ted  h im  into th e  house, i
“ T h is  V re ’s Mr. l ’age, U s s y ."  lie sa id !  
as they  en te red  an d  m et a s tout,  elder- j 
ly an d  g ra y  h a i r e d  w om an . ” 1 found  
h im  up  th e  road  a spell a n ’ w a u t in ’ to 
k n o w  w h a r  he w a s .”
A lb e r t  bowed.
“ I am  sorry  to in t ru d e ,” he said, “b u t  
I h a d  lost my boa t a n d  all po in ts  of the 
com pass  w h en  y o u r  h u s b a n d  k indly  i 
took me in ch a rg e .”
I iebig  offered a chair ,  A lb e r t  sa t  
d o w n  an d  w as  lef t alone. H e  surveyed  
th e  p lain ly  fu rn ish e d  s i t t in g  room, w ith  ■ 
open fireplae<*, a m an y  colored ra g  c a r ­
pet on the  tloor, old fa sh ioned  ch a ir s  
an d  dozens of p ic tu res  on the  walls . ; 
T hey  cau g h t  his eye u t once, m a in ly  \ 
because  ol the odd ity  of th e  fram es ,  
w h ich  w ere  ev iden tly  h om em ade ,  and  ; 
then  a door w as  opened, an d  Uncle T e r ­
ry invited him into a ligh ted  room 
w here  a t a b l e  w as  set. T h e  elderly 
lady w as s t a n d in g  at one end  of it an d  
beside her a y o u n g e r  one, and  as  AI- 
b it i  e n t e r e d  lie hoard  Uncle T e r ry  say, 
“ ' I ' l d-  m <ni)- g a l  Telly, Mr. P ag e ,"  and  
a s  be  Iniw ei 1 lie saw , g a rb ed  in spotless 
w hile ,  Hie gir l he laid seen lean ing  
u g a in s t  th e  rock a n d  w a tc h in g  th e  s u n ­
set.
m i  m: l o.vTiNrKD.)
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas KtlUM. Corey of Mars Hill, in 
tiie county ot Aroostook and State of Maine. 
In her mortgage deed dateO December 12,1902, 
a ad nvorded in the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds m Yol. _’ns Cage 7,22. conveyed to me,
1 lie undersigned, a certain tract or parcel of 
land situated in Blaine, in said •oiinty of 
Aroostook, and being all that part of the north 
half ei the south half of let numbered twenty- 
two in said Blaine, winch lies east of die 
east Blaine road so called, and being the same 
premises conveyed to said Kllie M. Corey by 
William K. Dow by din'd dated Ifi'cemlier 
lath, 1902.
Now therefore the condition of said mortgage 
is broken, by reason vvliemif I claim a fore- 
elosure of the .same and give this notice for 
that purpose.
Iloulton, Maine, April 10, 100,"i.
GEORGE A. H A L L .
Bv his Attorneys,
TO'VERIS & A R C H IB A L D .
In a Pinch, use Allen’s Foot-Ease.
Shake into your slaves Allen’s Foot-Ease, a 
powder. I t  cures Corns, Bunions, Painful, 
.smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Drug­
gists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
W inter Schedule. 
IiMEffect Oct., 10 1904.
N OR TH B O U N D
T RA IN  NO. 7 -Reave Bangor_2.52, a m 
Oldtown 4.2s, a m Arrive Brownville 5.22a 
m, Millinocket ti.4o a m, Gherman 7.28 a  yn, 
Boulton s.5oa in, Presque isle 10.22 a m, Ft. 
Fairfield 11.on a m. Caribou 11a m, _Vau 
Buren 12.on p m.
TRAIN Nn 1 Leave Bangor 7.(X) a m, 
Oldtown 7.27, a in. Arrive Milo .let. 8.42a m 
Dover A- Fox croft 0.22 a m, Guilford 9-41 a m 
Monson del. 9.57 a in, Greenville 10.55 a m, 
Milo s. is a m B.nwuville 9.01 a m, Katahdin 
Iron M'mU 9,.'.n n in, Millinocket 10.25 a m, 
Sherman 11.21 a m, Ashland 2.15 p m, Fort 
Kent 1.15 p m, Boulton 12.55 p m, Presque 
Isle 2. fii p. 111, I t. Fairfield 2.05 p m, Caribou
2.15 p in, Van Buren 5.20 p m.
TRAIN NO. 29 1 leave Bangor 3.15 p m 
Oldtown 2.40 p m Arrive Milo 4.20 p m, 
Brownville 4.4k p m, Millinwket (5.02 p m, 
Sherman 0.54 u m Boulton K.15 p m, Presque 
Isle 9.57 p m, Fort Fairfield 10.15 p m, Coribou
10.25 p  in,
'I RAIN N o. 11—Leave Bangor 4.50 p m 
( >ld Town 5.2s p m Arrive Milo .Jet. 0.28 p m, 
Dover A Foxeroft. 7.07 p in, Guilford 7.20 p m, 
Mon on .let. 7 12 p m. Greenville 8.40 p m 
Milo 0.25 p in. Brownville 0.45 p m.
SOUTHBOUND
T R A IN  No. 12—Leave Greenville 5.25 
a m, Monson .let. 0.29 a m Gmllord 0.40 a m 
Dover A Foxeroft 7.o| a m, Brownville 7.20 a 
m, Milo 7.20 a in, Milo Jet. 7.42 a m, Arrive 
Old Town <s,45 a in, Bangor 9.25 a m.
T R A IN  NO1 m 2—Leave Caribou o.uo a 
nt,Presque Isle 0.27 a m, Ft. Fairfield fi.00 a m 
Iloulton 8.0.5 a m, Ashland 0.50 a m, Sherman
9.20 a m, Millinocket 10.10 a  in, Katahdin Iron 
Works 10.15 a m. Brownville 11.25 a m Milo 
11.34 a in, Arrive Old Town 12.25 p in. Ban­
gor 1.00 p m.
T R A IN  NO. 4—Leave Van Buren 7.00 
a m ,  Caribou 11.40 a m ,  Paesque Isle 
12.11 p in, Ft. Fairfield 11.25 a m Iloulton 2.00 
p in, Fort Kent 10.40 a m, Ashland 12.45 p m 
Sherman 2.27 fp m Millinocket 4.20 p in, 
Brownville 5 .22pm , fMilo5.42 p m ,  Green­
ville 2.40 p m, Monso 1 Jet. 4-25p 111, Guilford 
4.52 p m, Dover A Foxeroft 5.11 p in, Milo 
Jet. 5.52 p m, Arrive Old Town (5.50 p m, 
Bangui 7.25 p m.
T R A IN NO. x - 1 ^ iv e  ( 'arilxui 4.10 p 111 
Presque Isle 4.2.x p m Ft. Fairfield 4.15 p in 
Boulton 0.20 p in, Sh< nnaii 7.48 p in, Milli­
nocket 8.42 p m Brownville 9.58 p m  Arrive 
Oldtown U .lo  p ni p m, Bangor 11.45 p m. 
FORT F A IR F IE L D  BRANCH 
T RA INS will leave Ft. Fairfield Jet. at 
0.45 ami lo.go a m 2.25, 5.10 and 9.15 p m due 
Fort Fairfield 7.15 and 11.00 a m 2.05, 0.00 A
10.15 p m . Returning leave Ft. Fairfield 0.00
8.20 and 11.25 a m ,  4.15 and x.no p m due I t .  
Fairfield Jet. 0.22 A 10.no a m, 12.15, 4.45 
and 9.1 K) p in.
'L IM E S T O N E  BRANCH 
T R A 1 NS will leave Caribou at x.oo a in 
A 2.2,0 p m due Limestone 8.50 a in, 4.10 p in, 
Returning Leave Limestone 9.50 a in and 4.40 
p in, due Caribou 10.40 a m and 5.25 p m. 
P A T T E N  BRA N CH  
TRA INS will leave Sherman at 11.25 a in
2.20 and 7.no p m due Patten 11.50 a in 2.55 A
7.25 pm . Returning leave Patten 8.50 a in, 
2.50 ami 0.15 p in, due Sherman 9.15 a m, 3.15 
and 0.40 p in.
A D D IT IO N A L  T R A IN S  
L E A V E  Ashland 6.5u a in, and 12.45 p 
m, Ashland Jet. 8.40 a m ai d 2.27 p m ,  due 
Boulton 9.2o a m and 2.15 p km. Returning 
Leave Iloulton 11.20am and 2.20 p in. due 
Ashland J t 12.10 p m and 4.10 p m Ashland
2.15 and G.OC pin.
P U L L M A N  P A R L O R  A ND  
S L E E P IN G  CARS.
Parlor Car on trains Nos. 29 and 102 between 
< Bangor and Caribou until further notice. 
Sleeping Car on trains Nos. 7 and 8 between 
Boston and Caribou. Sleeping car between 
Boston and Greenville on trains leaving Bos­
ton at 7.40 p. m. and Greenville at 3.40 p. m. 
until further notice.
For detailed information regarding changes, 
and time of trains at stations not shown above 
please see regular time tables which will be 
ready for distribution about Oct. 1st.
GEO. M. H O U G H TO N , W. M. BROWN, 
General Managei. Superintendent. 
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r Agent. 
B a n g o r , M k ., Sept. 20, 1904.
THE
BABY
is generally the 
most important 
member of the 
family. Re cog­
nizing that fact 
we have a fine 
line of
Small M usical 
Instrum ents
for the young­
sters, as well as 
the older people 
Youwill not find 
better toned 
Instrum ents 
anywhere at any 
price. We wish 
you would look 
over what we 
offer and s e e  
how true our 
words are.
n A G L K M A N
&  ASTLE,
0(5 ( ourt Street, Moulton.
Farm s ! Fa rm s !
Wo can mvo von money if you want to buy 
a farm in snmersot or Kentieliee ( ounties. 
Wo have a la 1 go list of first class farms at 
bargain prices. Write ns stating wants. \\ e 
pay faro mm way to pm chasers and guarantee
satisfaction.
PF.RK1NS FARM AGENCY,
J.. R. Payne, Agent,
R. V. I). No. t a 5. Skowhegan, Me.
Meet customer by api>ointnient on arrival 
of an v train at Bucknam's Drugstore, Water 
St. ‘ 412
W AN TED
To contract for the growing of 
Potatoes for which I am willing 
to pay the farmers $1 .00  per bbl, 
out of the field. For particulars 
inquire of
F R A N K  P. C L A R K , 
F o g g ’s Block, M e c h a n i c  Sr.
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T e m p e ra n c e  in G erm an y .
The simple five-line cable dispatch 
announcing that the kaiser had given 
permission to his army officers to drink 
toasts in water has called attention to 
the marvelous growth of temperance in 
Germany, the home of beer-drinking. 
Fifteen years ago Professor Wick of 
Wurzburg, famous for anything but 
tempeiancc, began preaching absti­
nence and dared to avow himself “ ein 
Temperenzler." Public sentiment waa 
aroused by Professor Bunge such as to 
give the movement sufficient standing 
to be ridiculed. However, Professor 
W ick died in 1891 lamenting the fact 
that he had scarcely made an impres­
sion. In 1892 another scientist, Pro­
fessor Kraepelin of Heidelberg, under­
took a series of experiments to show 
the effect of alcohol upon the minor 
operations of the mind. His demon­
strations satisfied many that even mod­
erate drinking had an enfeebling effect 
upon mental processes and upon bodily 
rigor. The Germans have a great re­
spect for science, and at last, therefore, 
the concerted action is having an effect. 
A recent statement of the New York 
Staas-Zeitung showed that the total 
amount of beer annually consumed in 
Germany was decreasing slightly. 
Societies have been formed to promote 
the total abstinence propaganda and it 
was to one of these, the Munich society 
against the Misuse of Spirituous Liq- 
quors, that the kaiser made his an­
nouncement, allowing his officers to 
substitute water for stronger beverages 
in their toasts.
Alter calling attention to the curious 
fact that it is the scientists rather than 
the social reformers who have been the 
leaders in the temperance reform, the 
New York Nation concludes: “ Stu­
dents of our own liquor problem who 
see in the habitual use of beer and 
light wines an antidote to whiskey and 
brandy drinking, evidently have some­
thing to learn from a study of condi­
tions in Germany. They will be sur­
prised to find an increasing number of 
societies working for temperance, par­
ticularly in Bremen and Hamburg, 
where the Good Templars have obtained 
a firm foothold. Moreover, the Ger­
man movement has at last obtained a 
respectful hearing from the press, which 
will be all the more liberal-minded now 
that the emperor has taken his stand in 
regard to temperance in the army.”
Of the attitude of the k; iser the Bos­
ton Transcript says: “ After all it is the 
German emperor who has given the 
latest, and we are not sure, but the 
strongest impulse to this new idea. 
When he informed the Munich socieiy 
to prevent the mis.se of spirituous 
liquors that no compulsion existed to 
partake of toasts in alcoholic beverages 
he put a long and strong lever into the 
hands ot the friends of the cause. In 
all public and many private circles it 
has been considered a patriotic duty to 
drink toasts to ihe emperor and othern 
in authority in sparkling champagne* 
To go through that ceremony with only 
water would have been regarded as an 
offense to sovereignty and this way of 
regarding their duty carried some to 
excess against their will and others by 
choice,but all felt themselves justified ”
Formeily it was almost lese-majeste 
to do what the kaiser now sanctions, 
but, as the Bo-ton Transcript contin­
ues, “ lie too believes in science, and if 
he aicepts its dicta that alcoholic bev­
erages impair the physical vigor of his 
arm), his c iv i l  servants, and the work­
ing classes of his people, he would un­
doubtedly be willing to see abstinence 
societies multiply and exert their in- 
fitunce all over his empire. He is wise 
in his general ion, and he likes clear 
heads in his service, but we do not be­
lieve lie will speedily recommend a 
prohibitory law for Germany. ”
DO IT SURPLUS 
NOW $ 80,794,269,21
$11,000,000,00
and nver of business in force 
.11 Maine*.
AH desirable forms of life 
assurance and.unnuities writ­
ten. x.000 policyholders in 
the Pine Tree Mate. Are 
you one of them If  not, 
communicate at once with
I J -1 /.il*. .11 Mtmiitq.r f a r  Main#*
Equitable Life Insurance Society, 
of the United States 
ASSETS. S413,953.020.74 
STRONGEST IN THE WORLD.
M o th e rs  ! M o th e r s  ! M o th e r s  1
How many children an* at this season 
feverish and' const ipated, with bad stomach 
and headache. Mother Gray s Sweet Powders 
for Children will alwavs cure. If worms are 
present they will certainly remove them. At 
all druggists 2.5c. Sample mailed F R E E . 
Address, Alleu 8. Olmstwi, lie Roy, N. Y.
TThe Aroostook Times F riday, M a y  5 ,  1905.
t-M H. R. DAVIS.
Telephone 55-3
F. L. PULLEN.
Telephone 25-5
The New York
Extraordinary« ; Decorating Company
Uifer of a
Very Large Line
of
Young Men’s Suits
All the  very newest  and 
:n<vt a t t rac t ive  novel ties  are 
shown.  vStyle and tit equal  to 
the  1 >est cus tom tai lored soil .
P inole and double  breasted 
suits,  new wide lapel on all 
double  breas ted  coats,  side or 
center  vent' , in back,  pej; top 
t rousers.
Tapestrolea, Burlaps and 
Decorated Cheviots, Steel 
ceiling spu tu pa n d  decorat­
ed, Lincrusta Walton Dec­
orated in m ost beautiful 
tints.
- Plain and Ornamental Painting
$10 T h e  P rev a i l­ing Price $10
' • f 1
! 'd d
and Paper Hanging
$10 Special
Young men’s suits in single and 
double breasted styles, in cheviots, 
thibets, serges and fancy worsteds; 
high, snug, close-fitting collars; coat 
fronts firm and shape retaining.
$10 Special
Young men's tine suits of im­
ported fabrics, in single and double 
breasted styles; also brown worsteds, 
invisible checks and striped wor­
steds and plain; what yon want in 
blues.
$10 Special
Young men’s suits, faultlessly 
tailored, perfect fitting; shown in 
fancy mixtures—choicest cheviots 
and all-wool worsteds, stripes and 
plaids, neat brown sand grays; sizes 
30 to 38.
Clothing p ' O X
$10 Specials
Suits th a t are equal to most 
$12.50 and $15 garments; perfection 
in tailoring, finest materials, choic­
est styles and faultless workm an­
ship. Choice for $10 while they 
last.
Style That
D I \ V / 0 * PleasesThat Fits
Three Stores Houlton, Presque Isle and Caribou.
!
,.t.< Shop 64 High Street.
Furniture refinished a Specialty’, Out of Town 
/.:.t Work Solicited.
* H. R. DAVIS, Manager
Houlton, Me.
5 * ^  VS!
a
E2^
Social Gatherings
whether of two persons 
or more, demand much of 
your shoes, as to both looks 
and comfort.
Our spring stock exhibits 
all the big and little points 
that m ark shoes as thorough­
breds, the sort in which you 
can let your feet be seen with 
pride and never a twinge to 
m ar your pleasure.
Stylish Shoes, moderately 
priced, perfectly fitted.
M E R R ITT 'S  
SHOE STORE.
JUST RECEIVED
a fine line of fancy Straw s and Shapes.
If you desire any shape or color in hats, we 
can m ake them .
A nice line of Spring hats fo r children.
New and up to date
line of knick -knacks also children’s dresses, ladies’ 
shirt-w aist suits, w rappers and underwear.
H. A. McLELLAN
Court Street.
S. FRIEDMAN & CO.
Eve ry article in our store m arked in Plain Figures. Everyone treated 
a lik e -n o  m ake-believe co n c e s s io n s - no false values, but honest, honorable 
treatm ent, accom panied by prices which are the result of years of experience
In the clothing trade.........................................................................................................
We have the finest lines of
Hand Tailored Suits, Fancy Worsted, Finest Fabrics, and the highest grades 
of ready -o-wear Sui s ever produced in he Couny.
Q U H F Q  We carry larges line f ° r Men, Boys and Youths only,
in town. The well known Walk-Over, in black and tan, and
all the latest styles,-- at the
One Price Store.
to. T. O. T. Perkins, Pre*
A«(mU ,JU . Gfttdincr, Me
“  «l* T. Qolttns, Trwts.
MiMkaWt. M«.
KENNEBEC VALLEY FARMS 
S f^rf for oar Hi*.
UK MAHlK RUM »aENCV
[INCOKEORATSD]
O INlftAL OFFICE 
•M  Water Street, Amuita, Maine.
V . T. IONBS. M*a»««».
6. D. MELORllTt coT
F u rn itu re , C arp ets  
C teskets, a n d   ^
F u n era l M a teria l
Bmbalmers and Funeral Directors 
‘ Opera House Block,
i i  Court St. BOULTON, MAINE.
mm
Th<i A roostook T im e s , Friday, M ay
BMerag
& too».
V et e rin a ry  S u rg eo n
Htitt B. F. Jervis,
V . 8 .
I&adaale of Ontario Veterinary 
. •, Coikge, Toronto.)
DJm m s of DoaoMWea in M s  . tested 
MfaaNtaHy. Dental work a «p«iilty- C m  
JBWUHpUy altaofetf to.
OFFICE : AT EATON BLOCK,
H o itlto n , M a in e
...  L# x  -x,J’r.7xcxir^----
■ M . W R 8 E V ,
a  OnBMlmr at las*
•M
' | ,  M T A B Y  P U B L IC .
; j p i i  a.8tit««ek Bleotc
‘ Eestdeau i Me* 9 Winter •»
BOOIffOX. MAINE.
Fvaelloetn all theOourts in ttwStei
£  Tfcetree lUFeKeed R. D. McFatUin
I Heitoa} V e n a  Colby
McFarland 
Colby and 
■ J  McFarland
Kfickltccts. 2 A deacon 8t 
i, Massachusetts.
J.
PijUlCilH H*
Snout,
• • • • H U E
Kaxt boom to  Foot O m oi.
•mm*  ■ ■■—.    — .
*50. ORHflT,
AGENT
Ml^teiie
add on installments..
|  AM machines taken in part pay- 
^J8SBt General repairing done.
Baptist always on band.
/  # FAIR ST.
H .  J. PORTER,
HIT. M T S , POTOTHES 
Until. K E F. Etc.
H. DRiMMMO FOSS
a m e  «it Cnhmim a  in .
P rampt  Attention Ofvtn to  Collecting. 
. M o t  Hour* t  to  12 : I to 6. 
Telephone 2—2.
OFFICE, French’s block, corner 
Main and Mechahic Sts.
n eiS iiiii^ A A A A < ii||
t o .  8 w j  t o i t o t
T I S T  , f  
b l 6 c k !|
Fine Gold W ork |
a  Specialty. m |
It is absolutely neces-f» 
pure for you to have your.iP 
ieeth extracted I can d ° J  
i t  for you
P A IN L E SSL Y  ft
&
I am using |a methodj
E n tir e ly  N e w bin_ ft
A ro o sto o k  Oo. ?ftNo Ether or Chloroform j i  
, Used in my offices. |g | 
| Offices in Frisbie Block ove 
§ .kW. JUCHARDS&CO.
emHPiQsra* Eeltevee Eight Awh» 
iiejiieeteeteyeadefeeegteeiKleaWi.
The Habit of War.
The primeval man, we are told, was 
a fighting animal Probably he found, 
like the beasts and birds around him, 
that he had to fight, to save his life, 
to gain his lood, to defend bis home and 
family, and his property when he had 
any Ages elapsed before he learned 
that there could be any other method 
than fighting to settle his differences 
with the rest of creation. But he did 
discover it at last- He learned that by 
combining with other men and estab­
lishing some form of government he 
could vastly increase his powers both 
for self-perservation and for attack.
It is not recorded when he first 
leatned that his disputes could some- 
titnes be settl'd without recourse to 
battle and murder and sudden death 
His mind, however, finally evolved the 
idea that some of them might be laid 
before a third party for peaceable de­
cision. Once started, this idea slowly, 
but surely, grew and spread, taking 
t^e shape of judges, cadis, and other 
tr|bunals. Now after twenty or forty 
oenturies, or whatever the number may 
be, courts of justice have become the 
permanent habit of all civilized 
countries for the settlement of individual 
dftsjputes, though even in some of the 
most highly civilized the old savagery 
occasionally breaks out in the form of 
the duel, the vendetta, or the personal 
encounter.
Man, it has been said, is but 
bundle of habits,” and nations are but 
bundles of men. But man, the individ­
ual, acquires habits much more rapidly 
than thai artificial and complex organ­
ism of human intelligence that is called 
a “ state” or “ nation” . The individual 
man generally know what he wants, 
and has a mou or less clear idea as to 
the best way of getting it. But the 
nation often does not know what it 
wants, and is usually divided in opinion 
as to the proper way to get it. Hence 
the nations have been much slower to 
accept the fact that there is any better 
arbiter of disputes than the sword, 
fh ty  still cling to the old weapon, 
through fear that the scales may not 
give £ood measure. Our case is 
summed up in a nutshell when we 
say that what is needed is to have the 
same ideas extended to our dealings b - 
tween nation and nation that are now 
universally recognized and acted upoi. 
ip our dealings between man and 
nan .
The first step msde by the nations in 
that direction was the sending and ac­
ceptance of diplomatic representatives 
The whole system of diplomatic inter­
course is based upon the principle of 
tog to reason instead of resorting 
The work of the diplomatist 
iSfely Appreciated, because his 
ftfhctMOs"are are so little understood 
T h isfls  rail a wide-Spread belief that 
nitUt is a man sent a broad to 
UfeltoluS own country and to get some 
‘tivaiUage over the other one. 
s w llk is really of the greatest 
importance to both nations. He goes 
abroad to settle quarTels, to pacify dis­
putes, to bridge over difficulties, to 
meet just claims and expose unjust 
once, to avert war, and to promote 
peace, commerce, and friendship. In a 
word, he is the universal peacemaker. 
The popular eye and ear are captivated 
tjy the “ clash of arms,’'  but they ignore 
the rustle of papers and exchange of 
prolpehls. Yet the statesman or dip­
lomatist wW fceeps his country out of 
% war confers quite as much benefit 
Upon U r  as another may by trying to 
plunge her into one.
Out of centuries of diplomatic inter- 
couise has been gradually evolved the 
whole of the benign and majestic 
fabric of international law. It is not a 
code of laws enacted by any congress 
Of 'parliament, or decreed by any 
lOVCreign. It is simply a custom1 a 
habit, resting upon the coummon con­
sent of the civilized world. Yet how 
irresistible it i s ! Its unseen hand 
restrains fleets and armies, and its 
calm words are heard farther than the 
loudest artillery!
Finally as a logical sequence of the 
system of international law has come 
the. modern thought of having tri­
bunals to administer it. That is the 
work toward which our conferences 
and treaties are now tending,—a 
work already happily begun by the 
establishment of the tribunal at The 
Hague. Even if no cases ever came 
up for decision there, The Hague tri­
bunal would still be rendering service 
to humanity; for it is a perpetual re­
minder to the nations that, whenever 
they choose, they can honorably avoid 
war and continue to walk in the paths 
of peace. The habits of the world are 
not to be changed in a day nor in a 
year ; but, as time goes on, men will 
be more and more disposed to inquire
FOLEY KIDNEY DURE
WSII positively cure any case of Kidney 
or Bladder disease not beyond the reach 
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
Passtd Stone and Gravel With Excruciating PainsFOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE
strengthens the urinary organs, 
builds up the kidneys and invig­
orates the whole system.
IT  IS  GUARANTEED 
TW O S IZ E S  60o and $ 1 .0 0
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
ROBT. J. COCHRAN, Agent,
A. H. Thurnes, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, O., writes: 
“ I have been afflicted with kidney and bladder trouble for years, pass­
im gravel or stones with excruciating pains, Other medicines only 
gave relief. After taking FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE the result was 
surprising. A few doses started the brick dust, like fine stones, etc., 
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man. 
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE! has done me $1,000 worth of good,”
No Other Remedy Can Compare With It
Thos. W. Carter, of Ashboro, N. C., had Kidney Trouble and 
one bottle of FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE effected a perfect cure, and 
he says there is no remedy that will compare with it.
Houlton, Maine.
Lamson & Hubbar C! Notice.
The annual meeting of the 
Houlton Water Co., will he 
held at the companys oH’iee in 
the Fogg block on Monday  
April 17th, at 7.30 o'clock in 
tin? evening.
d. A. BROWN F, Secv.
LOW RATESSpring Styles 1905
Lamson A Iluhhard hats are 
always beeoniinu, comfortable, german American insurance 
stylish and fine in tjualily.
For stile bv
GA
C O M P A N Y .
\ : av  Y e >RK C I T Y .
A S M . ' i . s  1>i n '. ; n ,  i '.ioj .
Real  i . sui te. $  l,~ ,1:0(1.11(1
Mnll- nue i oat.  s. In,000.00
S in , - .1 ’ 11- 11 . 1 i  i i T "
( ' as l ; in < Mlie.- and  Ba lik, i.'.O
Agenl s '  Bali.nce.s, ss(i,i',7i;..v.i
1 nt>•!'<•.•'! ami  Ftetits,
<i.-s A s s e t s .■%p.'.!tst',.sn.\sn nu m i)
1 )e aict items not ::.knitted.
A cent 's  BaAn. ■ ever b months, 'J, 1 <»'J!. ' - ■ s
If all the Facts about the Famous
G A B L E R ,
PIANOS
Admitl* 11 A - .. SC’,'00.7(0.s:;
LI A HU Ft IIS DEC. :<i, ivni.
W i Unpaid I,o..ses, s  . ;:;7,1 •*
UnourmO Fn-mium 1.7 F ’-.m >4
AM other i .iabilit'.es, •JST.xb'.i.lb
1 'a h < 'apitai, 1 ..">no,i;on.i o
S 01 pin-, over n!i 1 .iakiliCes. P.s 11 ,po;.;;s
Total Liabilities and Surplus. SUVASo,7oa.s;i 
W AM. c .  DONNKI.L , A cent, 
■"do Houlton, Me.
THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE
Real
Mortt
e u <1 1 o j-
catnii>g111 s.
8TP.VEHS
TANK & 
TGVVERCO,
Auburn, Me.
H a te d  I I .  ] \  7> A c tu a l  11. F 
b, B ore (> “ S tro k e  (>” R e v o ­
l u t i o n  350 , Br ice  SI  75 .00  
S i m p l e ,  d u r a b l e ,  e c o n o m i c a l  
a n d  re l i abl e ,  d o n  can  p:iv 
m o re , h u t  y o u  c a m e >{ !>u v a 
a b e t t e r  e n g i n e .  1 '■ to 1 50 
H.  B. H o r i ­
z on t a l  a n d  
Po r t  able .
L o r d  w ood 
saws  $ 2 0  00  
F o i e  saws  
$2-1.00 
\ e e d e u t t e r s  
w i n d m i l l s ,  
sib is t an k s .
C O M P A N Y
O F  N K W  Y O R K .  
A s s i - i T S  1) Ft . : d ,  V. »oi.
^  # i r  ^  
*  * •  ■ ,
State, j u , i i : t , o o o . o o !
ge l .oans. •js,‘mmi.do |
W nal Loans , o >
and  Bonds, ll.iU.'k.'OO.OO ! %  « *
i Otl iee a n d  Ban' s, 704,4 07 ! *  *
Balances, .so‘A«*i.s.‘i ; t :
' #* *  s j / ,* # .  v  * * /
- 071 \s  / .  W  \N .5*v , oo V \ x * »  • ♦
Now IS THE TIME
Bills Receivable,
I nterest and Kents, 
All other .Assets,
could h« known, they would be every one s 
first choice.
Perfect in tone and touch, artistic in design 
and finish, they represent the most advanced 
principles of modern piano building, and meet 
the requirements of the most critical musician.
Net Unpaid Losses,
All parties interested- in investigating \ neaimtd lYoniums,
, . r . , t All other Liabilities,
th e  m e r i t s  o f  the  ab o v e  P ian o s  w ri te  o r  ( ash < 'apitai,
i Surplus over all liabilities,
dross Assets,
Deduet items not admitted,
Admitted Assets,
L IA B IL IT IE S  1) K<'
call on
Mrs. ANNA M. HUSSEY,
Local Agent. Caribou, Me.
lO.llia.OS
."d,.'Jba.OO
A l,a4<i, t!»7.'jn 
ti.;n:t.s,s
4 in.:,t.-,.i>r,
a, ; ii i.a.si
47J. 1 11
1,000.000.00
b. Tali.hbl.a:;
To be thinkxr 
purchasing -1
why they cannot settle their national 
difference* by the same methods as 
their individual.
•• ' v '-y r
'U a?v •.§, 1 , •'A.'T*
LOW R A TES
SECOND CLASS TICKETS
FROM HOT I/ : <>\. M K..
To V A N COR v 1;i;. K. r.
V IC TO R IA , K. C 
' NKW WKSTM 1 N S T F.!!, B. ( . 
S K A T T LK  A TACOMA. V AMI. 
P O R T L A N D . ORF.
$58.15
To NKLSON. K. ( .
ROBSON A- TRAI L ,  B. <\
RODS I. AND,  B. C.
O R FFN W OO D. Ii. C.
M 1 DWA Y. B. i .
$55.65.
On sale dail.N March IM, to May lalli. !‘.ki4 
IToportionate Rates to other points. 
Allso to points in COl.Oh'ADO, IDA IIO,
1 TA II, MONT ANA A U ,\ 1.1 FOR N I A.
call on Id DOW, Houlton, Me.
or write F. R. PERRY,
A cting J). U. A ,. C. Id R.,
St. J o hn , X . B.
Total liabilities and surplus, $] 44. . .  1 O';.: 
WM ( . DON N F LI „ Agent, 
db Houlton, >1p.
Water Rates
AND SEWERAGE.
W a t e r  ra te s  fo r th e  p re s e n t  
i p i a r t e r  a r e  n o w  d u e  a n d  must
BUILDING
PAINTS,
U'f (\ p- iUrii-uii' i '  0JAS.
& c. -4 #
A ./
vV
* *
lx* p.ml befo re  M ay I s t
f * 
J* * %•
f
V t M ; i i ■ , Ft igg liloe! v. I l o i n s
l*
to
#
i S U) l d' ,. in. ,  I t o 5 !>• 111.
( ) l;,-ti S i mul ay  a m $; t u n l a y • .• * * 4
even i  up l r o m  7 to t !>• m . : V m.
For a full line of 
a fine line o f  
Hardware
i. bove and
G  V I ;  d l l
0  . o •77 ;
L. TURNEY,
Notice. j
Those in need of first class brick, | 
stone and mason work of all kinds done1 
promptly, call on
WILLIAM H. PATTEN, 
(►Residence No. 27, Elm St.
B. B. \ i e l X T Y R H ,  $ 11pt.
i bu l l i on ,  \ p r i l  I, 1904.
t/i.o Nut STEAMSHIP CO. 
DIVISION.
i 'iimmeneiii„ Mondav, March _7, U'oT, 
>t < 11, o o i <. i \ e \\ mteryort at 11 A. M.,
JtueU.-port at l. I’. M. :
For Beiiast u-e permitting1 earuilen, Rot-k- 
laup anu Boston.
RF.'ITRNINO.
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at d F. 
M.
Fiom Reel.land Wednesdays and Saturd'ijs 
at .i..">o A. M. via way landings.
All e a ig o  exeejit Live M<X'k via tlu* steamers 
of iliis ( ompau\ is insured against lire and 
urn iue risk.
IIKN R V F. SANBORN, Agent,
Itangor, Me. 
A. II. I1ANSC0M (L P. A T. A. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice ITes’t.
& Gen’l Manager, Jioston.
* #
*  4
Who lias recently n 
quarters at the i t ; 2
[I L E A R  1 V V
1 up
•t t l i e
)  C  K .
."fc'
0. ' F-.
,\
■rst+X"' ■
O d h ' d '  - „•
w  Mass.iehi.-t tis.i .-me 
1,000 acres, $T<00 toS'JO.OUs on .-s.>y u rn;'. < 
have stock, tools and household furniture inclujo'' ' >a 
tions so that you can vi.-u the farm and tee. • v s '  
real farm batiruins ever issued, . lust out; e. r - ' 
E. A. STROUT. 150 Nassau St. .N. V. City, I n
- 1 n. ,-e farms. Soma
’ -.iUMii.i! l.istruc- 
. • • • • i ? • - t  eomplote l>ookof
iont Temple, boston, or Augusta, Main#.
Aroostook Tim e s I year $ 1.00.
